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THE NEWS IN BRIEF
; B. Loverin.Prop’r

COOL CLOTHES ! j Lord Dnndonald the new General 
the Canadian 
■ty weloome at YOUNG MEN WANTEDOfficer (Join man oil 

Militia, was given a 
Ottawa.THE WEEK’S HAPPENINGS TOLD 

IN A FEW LINES. OU baa bean dieooveted in latge. 
quantities fa the Island of Trinidad 
Mdiabaiag worked under auapioee of I

The King will only remain in Loo- WS 
don three days for the coronation. FJ 
8°û^there on the 8th and returning I 1

An American officer was fined $60 jL-V 
and «upended for one month far allow. /
'l?SV7eter onro* to be administer- ■*/, 
ed Philipinoa. SU

In a year 30,000.000 Metbodiita | 3tS 
throughout the world will he eehbret- 
iug the two hundredth birthday ofl
John Wesley. 1

The busineae places of Cardinal close 
three nights in each week during the
■?*■ <* June, July, August 
and September.
< Mia. Dunoon McDonald, of Yank- „ ^*wilton will advertise for a City 
leek Hill, gave Urth last week to four EoSineer-
children, two boys and two girls. All I*df Laurier held a reception at the 
aw doing well. | Hotel Cecil.

Counterfeitorc are at work in Deeer- i Oti and gae are reported in Caledonia
wito, one dollar bill which had been Township, Preeoott County.

a-wf ‘ ” H-sassi^se--^

SSUTKS,^1' **•“ - “M JSîSsr-i*
Amprior dork, ere likely to have T*:

nine o’clock doting on Saturday nighi. p*°.y, «holera occurred
Nearly all the méchants $$ £*** Menchune *nd ** PUUip
tion to that eflect. „ , . „

Private Espie and Trumneter Daw u.. ».. GoT®rnm<!nt intervention
of the Canadian Mounted Biflea, were girik0° ®ftct °“ *t® Canedien Northern 
drowned in the Aariniboine river et *r _
Winnipeg on Thursday. Nearly 100 British warships will

Although Kingston sent more sold- Steffi ”VÎeW off
ten to South Africa than any other VT, “"£** n*’ 
town in Canada, not one of them was , , Au”™*«n cricket team in Eng-
killed or died of Ji«»w ™odi won the teat match against All

t A C.P.R passenger train on the I ^ ^runi-

Guelph branch was ditched and a half - . Edinburgh was con-
a dozen paasengera were injured, none S™" °? .lr,Wllfrid Laurier and the 
very seriously, on Friday. none | other oolonial premieia.

St. Petersburg despatches state IN I feimers in Western Ontario are 
Britain, Japan and Korea have signed I °°mP*«n,n8 °f sprouted wheat owing 
an agreement maintaining the indepeo- *° 00ntlnued wec weather, 
denoe of the latter country. The monument at Ot.awa for the

Trooper- Gregson of the Second l “,dler* ,7b° W1 >n South Africa will 
Mounted Bifles, who belongs to Bran. I ** unTelled on Aug. 11. 
don, Men., died on an Intereqlpnial , from cholera in Manchuria
on S»turdaj*near Montreal. J»1! 15 to July 23 numbered 106

T1-. John R Earl, a deaf mute of Brock- [Ru“iaM “d 276 Chinese, 
ville, wee ran over by a train while f Two houses, built Montreal 100 
walking on the track near Deeeronto, *8°» and looked upon as historic 
and killed, last Wednesday. rdios, ware burned recently. £/

The vacancy in the. Oshawa high! °ene™i Lucas Meyer, formerly com 
school has been filled by the appoint- ““dor of the Orange Free State 
ment of Mr. B. Stevenson, late heed foroe8> ha* «rived in England 
master of Perth high eohooL The United Irish League hes enter-

Japan is sending a warship to Marous «da chaige of conspiracy against the 
Island, of which she claims posMarion rsoen'V formed landlord»’ combine, 
to prevent the landing of a private Mise Amy Wilson, e seventeen-year- I 
expedition from the United States. old IPrl of Hamilton, has diaappoued

from her father’s form at Copetown.
Over 12,000 members are in attend

ance at the sixth triennial festival of 
Gwraian singing societies opened at

Reports that Mr. Chamberlain is 
seriously ill are authoritatively denied 
He u able to attend to hie duties at 
the Colonial Office.
f An excursion party of seven hundred 
from Syracuse, N. Y„ on the steamer 
New York, was not allowed to land at 
Kingston on Sunday.

One hundred arrests were made in 
Paris Sunday in connection with the 
disturbances arising out ol the closing 
of the religious schools.

Mto Etta Beatty of Parry Sound 
and Mr. Frank Cross were drowned at 
Two-mile Narrows, the latter wnile 
attempting to rescue the young lady.

There is a project to take 100,000 
men from Great Britain to Sooth 
Africa to work in the mines of that 
country. Good wages will be offered.

Mr. Chamberlain announced that 
thoae not of South African birth, who 
fought against the British in South 
Africa, will not be allowed to return 
to that country. «

T
’ \ To Learn the— ^ <

Art of Garment CUTTING m
.

We teach the best, timpket end 
>-?* ®«dem.»ytw»»». in the short

HWould your suit look any cooler if you saved a few 
dollars on it ? If so look at the suits

I
All the News Condensed In as 

Brief a Form as Possible for 
Reporter Readers.

swe are selling for E .
i$6.00 à Ï3

BfpSSii
very nice range of skeleton coats, pants and suits, the 5 
newest patterns ; what pretty things they

A FEW KOBE Tamos 80 KEEP TOT ffWL :

or two pieces, at prices to cool everybody.

Iroquois is now lighted with eleetrio-
ity. ^

An organ factory has been establish
ed in Galt, Ont

There were 38 deaths from cholera 
at Cairo, Egypt

Four American teachers 
dared by Filipinos.

The Australian team won the 
pore Cup at Bitiey.

The U. 8. has 6,739,667 farms, valu
ed at $16,674,694,247. ^

The U.8. ie importing 6,000 or 8,000 
tons of iron and steel daily.

8 . 110'}. £e*8Urted on the! re building
1 of the C.P.R. oer shopi at Perth.
I . An important strike of gas and oil 
I “ repotted in Romney townrtip.

fr S*0, P*?®» for '"«“J y«ro • resident 
of Brook ville, died on Thursday last

Lord and Lady Min to arrived el 
Now York on their return to n.».u.

Lieut. Bumtide, of Toronto has been 
appointed to the South African police.

A branch of the Leeds and Grenville 
Old Boys baa been formed in Ottawa, 

fhe Toronto firemen’s fond is now
•êîwvîi few ••“odred dollars short of 
950,(100

Mrs. John Creilly was tilled by 
lightning at her home in High Park 
Toronto. ■>

Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa and 
Brockville all have their civic holidays 
on Aug. 4.

A Smith’s Falls paper says there ate 
twenty-two eases of consumption in 
that town.

The yacht, Hally Gee, upset oil 
Newcastle. W. Griffith, of Hamilton 
was drowned.

f'

per year, in a very short time. A
Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brockville Cutting SohooL
-T. KEHOE; '
-.. - • : . - " • ‘ >. v* '

Lwere roup.
•4

Proprietware.
1
I £tXîytjtand “

The latest bulletin issued by his 
phytioians says that the King w making 
satisfactory progress In Landoo, bow* * 
ever it is persistently announced tha$ 
the coronation will be again poatponed.

The deaths reported from all looaH- 
ties in the province lest month were 
1,796, as compered, with 1,608 for 
June of last year. There were 208 
deaths from tubercnlotis as against 74 
foot year.

and SwilserUnd, which were'raptimS 
omng to the publication in a newe- 
puper in the latter oountiy of insulting 
«tides regarding the late KinaHuuK 
bert, have been raaomed.

9

GLOBE •S1'0 I
i
*

The Up-to-Date

Clothiers A Gents' Furnishers * 8
BBOCKVILLB

1

Corner King and Buell Street». •
ammvmà

^ILyor T. W. Symons, in hie an«gg|

recommends theexpenditureof $4ff00G - *
oa the improvement of the shoals et 
the St. Lawrence River between 
Ogdenebutg and the foot of Lake On
tario.

A
1

%

R. 0. JUDSON & SON.
killed mhii cement factor- at Owen 
Sound, by the bursting of a fly wheel 
The Sun Portland Cement Works, of 
which deceased wee the principal nTO- 
motor and stockholder, had only been 
in operation a few days.

The last issue of the Canada Gazette 
conttine a notice that Ronald Mila» 
Smith, of CbeetervUle, will apply 
at its next session for a bill of diroroe 
from his wife, Grace Smith, formerly 
of the loggiahip of Winchester, now of 
the State of Minnesota, on the grounds 
of bigamy and adultery.

Saturday Bargain Sales 
will be Discontinued 

for Two or three 
Weeks,

But Bargains 
will be Given Every Day 

For Cash.
R. D. JUDSON & SON.

tfuly 25th was the eighty eigth eu- 
nifereary of Canada’s great victory at 
Lundy s Lane.

The estimated losses of the anthra
cite coal strike up to date are pi-i-H 
at $56,446,000. F

Mrs. John L. MeDonal.... „ d, of G-man-
oqne, died in Ottawa -last week at the 
age of eighty.tive.

The tax rate for Stratford, Ont, for 
the present year wül be twenty four 
mills on tiie dollar.

Col. Dent states that he has spent 
over a million and a half dollar-for 
remounts in Canada.

The Trappiat Monastery at Oka, Que
®f^’^deetroyed by fire- The-loss is 
$150,000 or $20,000.

Norman Reid, a Toronto lad, was 
drowned while attempting to swim 
across Mimico Creek. •

^ Warner North, a seven-year-old 
Westport boy, died last week from the 
effects of a sunstroke.

The Dominion Supply Co., Limited, 
of Ottawa, is about to establish a 
branch at Rrockville.

Mr. Finley Osborne, of Belleville, 
died very suddenly at Wellington on 
Thursday of heart disease.

Three men were drowned and dozen Boby Cryant, a negro, is to be hang
missing as a result of a furious wind ®d Dext month at Savannah for the 
storm at Vancouver, B.C. murder of W. A. Hyere. The death

A large number of English school îï*p * ** *Prul>g by the daughter of 
teachers will visit Canada this fall in the mun*ered man. 
the interests of education. One of the moat brutal murders on

Sir Oliver Mowat, lientenant-gover- record rePort^d from Halifax. An 
nor of Ontario, celebrated his eighty- cX'8° “ler 0,11 Ms wife’s bead off with 
third birthday on Thursday. - 1 « razor and then calmly went to sleep

There are at present twenty prison-
era m Perth gaol, an unusually -forge , v, t . 1,ne from Dawson 
number for this time of year. Klondyke city, 85 miles, is to be con-

General DeWet has been offered Jh<> .,,nrvey8 have been
J250 weekly and expenses |“t^r 8.C?n^0ted for’ The
fug tour in the United States. COa‘w,1*i ** about $*,000,000.

The Landlords of Ireland have form- will “"““P8* Association

ed a combine with $500,000 capital Jlthand lith’^The ! on.S«Pte™ber In the reboot for the McKinnon
«M.kvawiH.sw» ^ UU. FAIR dates.

“*T"‘ .kot Z afclis a 2“*”; 22 30.

tiled 1,000 feet in less than three min- retu nT frl S t° Mamt0^ ,h“ Sherbrooke, August 30 to Sept. 6. 
utes. He came out at the other end where he w3 to M Ptb. Toronto, September 1 to 13. P

tmmjuredand was able to crawl to SS&XtÜïiïl

S.iiTloîT* tr *” ” J, „rL „„„ 'Î2"™ï fmSOI «s.'° g-"-'**'—S.
1 Redmond was the man Toronto druggists. One of the latter exnenses $23 417 lio503/054'^”»]1!?8 ^errlckviI1c, September 24 to 25.

who had charge of the big Canadian j has been fined $20 for the offence ' He 085% 9 * 7-142, net profits $14,- Renfrew, September 25 to 26

cheese at the World’s Fair in Chicago, j will appeal. ^ H® °‘ D6t profit8 0Ter NaP“««, September 16 to 17, ’ of $1,976,537. Brockville, September 16 to 18.

BASEBALL.

Athens Goes to Frankvllle and. 
Gets Trimmed 9 to 10.

The Japanese fishermen at Vancou
ver have gone on strike and are using 
foroe to compel the whites engaged in 
the same industry to join with tb«n,

Census returns show that during the 
the last ’ half century S.tjOO.OOO 
people have emigrated from Ireland, 
80 per cent going to the United States.

.The Athena Baseball Club took » 
trip to Frank ville last Saturday after
noon to play an exhibition game of
usual they only tort a^ked^team 

with them but despite this fact man
aged to maintain a lead or 9 to 4 until 
the last innings, when Frankviile is» 
in 6 runs, winning the game. ••Billy” 
Ackland, an old Athena boy, had 
charge of the sphere for the visiting 
team and pitched fine ball, shutting 
the home team out in six innings. 
The defeat in the ninth was mainly 
due to Lee’s errors at short, he letting 
three grounders in succession get by 
him. Following is the personel of the 
teams ;
FBANKV1LLK

•t

The 60 foot naptha launch, Begin. 
owned by Mr. S. L. Clayton, ofthe 
Philadelphia Yacht Club, shot the La- 
chine rapids,^eing the first and only

**
».
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ATHENS
Loncks................catcher................... Jones
5eri?J-..............Pitcher..W. Aekland
Marshall............1st base.............. Barber
Dowsley ......2nd base..........Berner

.................3rd base..J. Ackland
Lehigh............... short stop.............   Lee
Charland........... centre field.. Gainfoid
Ireland................ right field.................Tve
Lehi6h.................kit field............. Ripley

Jh|JSS.

A
Men’s Life Blood ,
S™i. .’.-.V-il-ÏTT b

BLOOD FOISONS
Varicocele & Stricture I

to

The British Gov’t, has decided to 
send parties of Boers to Australia and 
Canada to rifely agricultural methods.

A whistling solo is the latest thing 
in the line of music tif be introduced 
into divine 
church.

Kidneys & Bladdera iSSSir™'”™ 18 services in a New York

Treatment. Bverythlng Confidential.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, i*a 3helby_stwekt,
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I for the first eottfide of Its approach. 
I “Then she will worry tor fear She 
I will not ba able to secure a rent.

She will contract her e.vebrowa, bite 
I her fingers, all the t.lnip using up 

nerroue energy Instead of storing It 
•£**1/or a time when It may ho

I “How few women we'roe who have 
I that sweet placidity of countenance 

that we see pictured In tlielr grand- 
I “others- portraits 1 This manner of 
I living has stamped Itself upon wo- 

men's faces Just as. Irrevocably as 
I upon their constitutions."
I The letters n. S. V. P. are so com

mon that those who do not know 
I their meaning are the exception. But 

when they first began to- come Into 
for example, white moire and Loul-1 use on this side of the water' they 

rn'o>n.i«,n . I created a lot of discussion 'aml ln-
Chameleon silks to pale shades of qalry. In the nation's capital a

ii!^e’ir,?«nl^^5Jeîn ‘Æ -7e.ll<?ür *e<!" hostess startled her proposed guests 
Ing totogrey are the latest novel- a quarter of a century ago by an
thr sh^T**10* 1?»—.«"*»■••*?■ I Invitation carrying thcsf lettera
tow totlibSSL d5*£jneet Wlth Not one ot the recipients knew the 
laco in elaborate designs. | meaning, but Robert G. Ingersoll.

The Durable Kinds. who received one, of the cards, flrm-
Whllc Irish dlmltv la «lssv.m.,1 Jy announced that they stood for 

and linen sephyr has a certain cool I Rlgbt 8mart Actuals provided." 
quality which makes it In demand
at all time». Both of these wear I The Ladles Smite Mere,
very well, and now that the golf “Ton had some trouble, 
seasou Is here this 1s no small ueve.” remarked the ntigi.bor 
consideration. In the heavier waists “Nlver a bit " retorted Mr» rinnev
itseir Bnh*lvheto "“he’ êmbrotdürv wùo had Pr»vèd victor to a disagree^
needle and white pique, while heavy “lancy had a” th'" tiiroubto'^Clîï8 
can also be embroidered If the Sp_?f“ 11 th 4hrouMe- —Clil- 
etltcbes are not too long or the1 Cogo Fo8t- 
patterns too coarnev 

thick really adapts Itself better 
to the polka dot or, as the French
say, the rain drop and to the, *„__ ,, „ „ , „French knot, and really beautiful | to marrJr Mm- —Chicago Post, 
effects are produced In this every
day material by Judicious arrange-1 Gushing City Girl—How plnkly 
ment of the polka dot. sweet and deliciously delicately

Dotted Swiss is something that Is fragrant those apple blows are. They 
very well known, and tills year enchant one awfully ! 
they are taking the dots and scat- I Honest Farmer—Ton ought to get 
teriag French knots through them. I a sniff of 'em’ after they’ve been 
The Swiss Is bought with as large stilled Into Juice.—New York ' Even- 
dots as possible, then, upon these lng Journal.
French knots are made. If Indus-1 
try holds out the French knots are He—Here’s a 

^S8^Sge^é5sBcsti8g8S»î»gSMS a gï°d8 between French dressing.
« ^ t.ie polka doti and the whole has 1 She Wliat iq it 9 wimr« *111 vr»nM AROI IT THF CICII a ° ver>’ neat look and Is quite dis- cet ... 1 t- W ere dlJ you
W ABULI lilt Mall tlnctlve, because it Is something He Paid for It
* ..,n Tur $ ‘hat cannot be bought ready made 1 He~Pûld for lt-

AND THE FICHU. ¥ *>»■» About «he Feet.
The laces and mousselines are the

ErS&& «ÆSI .■£
has, \ figuratively speaking, risen Impertfnen™ Mend * J*tedthe 
from Its ashes. The new foulards .g? .!ngnt rriePd-. 
are in inconspicuous patterns, and I ®Ir- Meet4on- Hcn-
the smartest of the foulard gowns ,delt? 8 'e1-* unassuming, 
have skirts, Sun pleated and with-1 m®£el* she has done her best." 
out trains, excessively long in front ■ “^Washington Star, 
and on the sides, and merely round
ed at the back.

w _ S»!U béihgings;^ $f: E..............

a fen-jc- about the could wero"attach- TII IT kk /I DIZITTOl
od by silver hooka to pillars of brass I fl | III M It ft I I it I
resting in sockets oi brass. There * HI— IlllllllVL. 1 VI
wore to bu twenty of tliese p.liars .------------------------- I
on the north' and toutli sides and . .. ♦
ten on the east and west sides. I aronio Warmers il.ricet.

t). The- ano'nting oil—This was a July t®.—The receipts of grain on 
particular oil compounded for th" ^ho street market were light ; prices 
purposes here stated and for no ,vc™ generally steady, 
other. The Lord had given Moses Wheat—Steauy, one load of goose
careful directions both ns to the oil •oiling at 77.:.
and tiro manner In whir-kidt was Oats—Were firm, one load selling 
to be uned. xxx. 22-33. It was at. 01c.
not to be used upon foreigners, or Potatoes—The receipts were IrN^e,
tor the purpose of anointing the there was only a fair demand, and 
flesh, but it was to be holy. Aud **«* market was steady at 60j. 
anoint the tabernacle, etc.—“The Poultry—The offerings were fair,
ceremony of nco ntlng with oil de- 41,0 demand was small, owing to the 
noted the setting apart and con- l|w4 weather, and the market wue 
«oration of an ohjret to a holy use.' steady.

12. Wash them with water—They r.gge—The offerings were not very 
were to be clean before they minis- lurge, there was a moderate inquiry, 
terod before the Lord. This washing ani the prices were steady, 
symbolized the putting away the Butter—The offerings were fair, 
“filthiness of tho flesh and: spirit" there was a good demand for choice 
which Is, urged upon us by the apostle dairies, and the market was steady.
In II. Dot. vil. 1. Ha.v and Straw—The receipts

13. The holy garments—The attire email, there was only a fair demand, 
of the priests, and especially of the and the market was steady, two 
high priest, was very elaborate, and loads of old hay selling at .$16 to 
1» minutely described Ip chapter $17. and eight of new at $10 to $12; 
xxvilL The sacred dress of the priest] one load of straw, sold at $lO. 
consist od of short linen drawers, a Dressed Hogs—The receipts 
tunic of fine linen reaching to the Ugh’, there was a fair demand Irom 
feet, a linen girdle, a linen bonnet the local butchers, and the market 
or turban, ana also a linen eplrod. was steady at $9.50 to $10.
The priests did not wear their sacred Wheat, while. 72 to 85c ; red. 72 
dresses outside of the temple. Anoint to 80c . goose, 77c ; rpring, 67 to 81c ; 
him—Tho anointing of sacred persons rye, 09 to 62c ; barley, malt, 53» to 
signified that they were set apart to 60^0. feed, 53 to 54c ; oats, 51c: 
the service at God. The holy anoint- pens. 74JJe ; hay, timothy, old; $16 to 
lng oil Is an emblem of the Holy $17; new, $10 to $12; straw, $10; 
Spirit. Sanctify him—The work of butter, pound rolls, 10 to" 17u ; crocks, 
consecration was not complete until 12)j to 14c: eggs, new laid, 16 to 
a ram had been slain and some of its J8j.
Wood had been put upon, Aaron’s General cheeseright ear, hand and toot, and sprln- ’’'"""l J! ' , . 1
kled upon his garments, xxlx. 20, 21. —~?'~AL the

15. Everlasting priesthcod-To be D“«ym™-s E^han^/l^ra ra'
Hons" 'until1 supcrsedtxl hy'thfSë gg ^‘oTof bnUeT^nd ’Stoctôràê 

15 In wtd'ilL and 15 in height. The two ^5.ïâe • Ml 1er * R iL nn

œsr W ra üiï æ i« i w '
îiMÆSïïff,! &J"èsy- aï
wdre fused, lu the construction of the 197-8- • «>10 hczvèf/nl ,?n* V
ESÀQF&SF**1 tWOCdrner J B'Tcê.Ær^LiSc and &T 

19 ■ Àn"rli',t120‘ the .™,,Q boxes at 193-4c ; all sold.
tent here'refers to ‘the enriaTn^t wCtoand t
goats- hair, which, in chap. xxvi. » 1 " S
7, are called a covering upon the 440 sold at in- 1 nit <1 -°«„r er!,'
thpown0<Av" , Tî*ey hWerf f°b?b,-V mender rafus°“d Wl TS? ™* ‘ 
thrown ôver the board structure Cornwall. Julv Tn- tnv «> ns»>?"d /a8toned on the outside. Put boxes rëhe^eVere ïo^rded aî toe
tlio covering ...... above upon It— Cornwall Cheese Board. 1,091 were

^ddltl“na* c°ïer n5 white, 942 colored and 49 American. . 
SSÏfirin» d-,ednreCl' nn<l A11 But 120boxes were sold at 97-Sc, S
sealskins, and spiead on the top of the Ameiloan at 9 3-4c. Last year at 
the goats hair canvass for a fur- this date 1,850 were sold at bli
ther protection from the weather. 16c ito 9 3-4c 1
—Whedoa.

20. Put the testimony Into the 
ark—The two tables of stone of 
ithlclt God had written the ten 
commandments. Those written first 
were broken, but afterwards they 
were again written.

27. Burnt sweet incense 
was made according to specific di
rections from the Lord. xx. 34-38.

28. Hanging at the door—See xxvi.
36-87.

29. Burnt Offering — The whole 
burnt offering wae wholly burnt.
Meat 
R. V,

32. They washed—Tills wae an em
blematical washing, and as the 
hands and feet are particularly 
mentioned, lt must refer to tho 
parity of their whole conduit.—
Clarke.

34. A cloud covered, etc.—Thus did 
God approve of the work and the 
divine glory filled th 
Moses was not able,
...... tabernacle—“The

8 Set up the co 
or ecreeus, whichF
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Summer Fashion Hints From U. S. Centres
-----A Melange of Matters of Interest for
Women.

.•» ii ' ■

(BY AUGUSTA PRESCOTT.)
The Sandow girl le In style. The 

new E*itrt waists are built so that a 
woman looks twice as wide as she Is.

In her skirt she looks narrower, 
for skirts are very dinging and they 
are fitted as far down as the knees. 
But with the waist it Is different. 
Here the figure must be broad and 
apparently muscular, so that tho 
Midsummer woman comes very near 
being top-heavy.

The new waists are made with the 
shoulder plait. This is a fold of sloth 
which is put on in such a manner 
that It projects over the shoulders. 
In certain shape It Is called the “Glb- 
eonian," and Its Immediate effect Is 
to make tile shoulders look very wide. 
It Is really more becoming to a slen
der Woman than to a plump one, but 
both styles are wearing It, and you 
are gradually getting used to the 
wom en who looks twice as broad us 
she did In the spring.

Sleeves display the same peculiar
ity. They are tucked in

Rows of Tucking.
running around the arm and they are 
trimmed with bands of luce going 

■ round and round, all of which tend to 
make the sleeve large aud the arm 
'big.

ofXmMii^'nt^rhan^em^
the ribbon the better.

Ascots are made of white satin 
ribbon embroidered with green clovers 
and. In a study ot the fashionable 
stocks, one certainly does see a 
great deal» of hand embroidery, so 
that It looks as If every woman 
would have to turn embroiderer 
whether she wants to or not.

In the new stock you police a ten
dency toward the ling ends In front. 
These are tied not so macli under 
the chin ns lower down.

)

ware

.. Take a
ribbon which Is carried twice around 
the neck and knotted under tho chin 
lin nl tied double knot.

The ends are now allowed to fall 
and they should nearly come to the 
knees. But there is another bow to 
bet tied, and this Is directly over the 
bust. It should be a bow with two 
wide loops, and If one Is skilful enough 
there should be four loops, so that 
tho whole thing when done Is only 
a little longer than the belt.

It Is a good plan, unless you are 
sk ilful at baw tying, to tie the thing 
before It Is pnt on, and then fasten 
it' In any clever way so that It will 
look ns though lt were freshly tied.

This matter of tying a ribbon 
■every time you pull it o;i Is one of 
which you will soon tire, for ribbon 
ties only once before lt looks mussed, 
and after that It Is not pleasant 
to gaze upon.

were
I bc-

)
“She married him to reform him." 
“And what was the result?”
“She wishes she had reformed him

Waists as a rule sluVw tho trim
ming put on, not from the urck to 
the belt, but around the figure, and 
lace is used In a great variety of 
other ways, always running around.

There is one kind of lace trimming 
which is very nice «and dressy updn 
the summer shirtwaist and which for
tunately is of a sort that can be -put 
on at home. It consists of a wide 
band of lace insertion sometimes six 
inches wide, and this is put around 
the waist directly under tile arms, 
fastening In tiro back.

There is another way of using lace 
upon the waist, amt for this, If it be a 
nice waist, filet

new receipt for •>
•15

It’s your Paris
ian dressmaker’s bill.—Philadelphia 
Press.

5 1

With many of her dainty evening 
gowns tho summer girl will wear a 
sash this year. The sashes are. all 
of tile softest ribbons, and those 
scattered with flowers are the fav
orites.

An effective and new wav of ar
ranging a sash is to have It encir
cle the waist in the form of a fine
ly plaited belt, drawn down Just a

s
lace is used. It is 

first seen in the form of a yoke, ra
ther deep; then there is a band of it 
around the bottom of the shirtwaist 
so as to come in under tho belt. A hip 
yoke on the skirls sets below the 
belt. Then there are

I
NShe

X»
"> V

He—I wonder why lt Is no man hae
the

Cults of the Some Lace.
It is the apparent doeii 

. summer shirtwaist to clqs
visibly. You must not 'seo how the 
little trick is done. There are a few 
waists Unit hook under the

ever succeeded- In capturing 
wealthy Miss Bullion ?

Sweet Girl (between spoonfuls)— 
She has always been rich enough to 
buy her own ice-cream.—New York 
Weekly. .

re of the 
o Itself in-

Leodliig Wheat Markets. 
Following are the closing quota

tions at Important wheat centres to
day : ,

■V_ arme»
but these are hard to got Into and 
still harder to get out of. Moreover, 
the hooks show, or are apt to do so. 
and they do not wash well.

The waist that buttons down the 
back Is quite the fad. It is buttoned 
to various ways, the most popular of 
Av-hlcti Just for the moment to under 

« an invisible flap, making it Impossible 
1 to see where tile waist closes. A fold 

runs down the hack of the waist on 
either side of the flap looking exactly

Tho front of Such a waist as th'i 
bears no resemblance whatever to 
the back. It is plain, ns far as but
tons are concerned, though It may be 
profusely trimmed with lace or em
broidery or with ribbon or whatever 
may be the chosen style of the gar
ment.

/

(I “Ah! Professor, If we could ade
quately express our admiration !”

“I know eet eee difficult, Indies; 
but I am satisfied ven my admirers 
do se best zey can,”—Puck.

“Do you know anything about hyp
notism ?" asked the girl to the pink 
waist.

"Well,” replied tlie fluffy haired 
maid, as She held up her left hand 
to display a sparkling solitaire to 
better advantage, “you can Judge for 
yourself.”—Chicago Dally News.

Cash. Sept.
-----761-8
-----71 1-4
72 5-8 72 1-2

V New York!.......
Chicago.........
Toledo... .........
Duluth. No. 1 Nor...’... 75 
Duluth, No. 1 hard ... 771-2

This

& 71

Toronto Live Stock Market. 
Export cuttle, choice, perowt. $5 00 to $6 00 

do medium............................. 4 25 to 5 00
do GOWN ....................................... .

Butcher*' eat tie, picked..........
butchers’ cat. le, choice............
Butcher*'cattle, fair..

do common..........
do bull*...................

Feeder*, short-keep...
do medium................... .

Stockera, 1,000 to 1.10U Ibe....'.
Milch count, each....................
Sheep, euro*, per cwt............
lAinb*. sprier, ench,.............
Hog* choice, per cwt....... .
Hog*; light, per cwt...............
Hoge.fat, per cwt...................

offering—“Meal offering.'*—f 8 50 to 4 00 
5 00 to 550 
4 26 to 4 50

........  3 75 to 4 25
. 3 05 to 4 CO

2 5*) to 3 25
3 50 to 4 75 
3 00 to 350 
3 51) to 4 00

25 00 to 45 00 
3 50 to 3 60 

5 00 to 0 00 
7 25 to 0 00 
7 ft) to 0 00 
7 00 to 0 00

vm. M \6 x\r/,
/////

,\iy Sunday School.35« ooo
Black Velvet Finish.

The waist that buttons a little at 
one skle of the front ia^vvry artis
tic and in the new ones it is seen 
with small bows of ribbon fasten
ing it, each little bow being tied 
around a button. But these buttons 
are only a bluff ; the real \vork is 
done by small pearl ones set un
derneath and buttoned invisibly.

The waist that Imitons at one 
side is not of the double-breasted 
variety. One side is cut wider 
than the other ^nd the waist is 
buttoned where uî^v edges meet, I 
making It quite coot^nnd different ! 
from the very heavy double-breast
ed stylo.

Skirts are now fastened to defy 
observation, and waists are fast 
following their lead. Some of the 
new London styles are really 

contrived,

ft«t INTERNATIONAL, lesson no. V. 
AUGUSTS, 19015.

ilfrce so that 
enter. Tent 

tent is hero 
distinguished from \the tabernacle, 
and is to be understood as the 
outer covering of curtains, while 
the tabernacle proper was the 
dwelling within consisting of the 
board structure.”

July Failure*.
R. G. Dun & Co. report liabilities 

of commercial failures for three 
weeks of Ju’y, *4,419,928 against 
$5,074,557 last year. Failures thi 
week In the United States dre ”08 
against 213 last week. 193 the pre
ceding week and 193 the correspond
ing iveek last year, and in Canada 
17 against 20 last week, 19 the pre
ceding week and 128 last year. Of 
failures this week in the United 
States 81 were in the Fast. 59 south, 
52 west and 16 in the Pacifie States, 
and 65 report liabilities of $5,000 
oy more.

The Tabernacle—Ex. 40:1-38.
Commentary.—Explanatory, 

tabernacle ©o-neieted of three apart
ments, the outer court, the sanc
tuary, ami the holy o-f holies. The 
entire enclosure was 100 cubits by 
50, or allowing 18 indues to a cubit,
150 feet by 75. It wta-s surrounded] 
by fine twined linen screens, hung 
by silver «hooks upon pillars of brass.

2. First dlay—Tthe 1st day of A bib 
o<r NLeant meanly a year from time 
they had left Egypt, and more them 
eight months Biince the worship of 
tihe golden calf.

3. Ark of t'he testimony—This was
an oblonig cf.icet matje of acacia wood,, „
overlaid wltliiln and without with uncertainty
gold. It was 3 3-4 fe6t to lenfitfi. *11 d 80 ,readJr 'V818 th“ People 
and 2 1-4 feet to * 'dull and depth. }\,Uh llleh fr8e wi I offerings that 
Its lid was called the mercy seat, r.i.fJ®UieIf\but rat ,e,r “ Kur1- 
and wias overlaid witi.i- gold, with av!,.,8' ' ,8 _pI”lblcnt 'ylth, 1*,i?h°Tab

trifle In front and caught with a I OOOOOCCOOOeoaaflapaaneniwi I Bolden rim arc-uicid Lt. There were !, , 4** 'kill- thatpretty buckle—cue set with a semi- g OOOCOOOO two oherabtoi above the mercy seat, w 11,nir7ra.tfTHy<:heir"Ü,î-t6?» 'tM *
precious Jewel matching the cel or of g WHV U/HMPM O | oc,e at eac:l end. Cower the ark — , . 4 lU 4liel‘ part in this
the sash In tint, or one formed or an ! § WllY VV U iVl fc IN U '"Screen the ark.-’—H. V. This veil Th . »nnne ttnn ,w ,,
enamel flower. Either would be at-' u S | « curtain hung between the holjv , "J:’etiYecn oh^el n e
tractive. At the hack the sash Is ! u HAVE NERVES 8 04 ,,olles and the holy place, suspend- j , d Moses flnlshra^raf''m t 
tied In a four-in-hand. I O II^ICJ. g ed frym four pillars. Tie most hoA ™?d-„ . ‘l

Long batiste or linen sashes w ill tiOOOOOOOOOOOOGOCOacoaoooo placa was oumpletely ' dark, and n<*' romrrmr itlnn anri ^1,2 o/ ?
form part of most summer toilets; <-!»0«^0«»M«iOOCOOOOOO one was allowed to enter except 'the | flM t'he “nh-ra.? ? y* .
these also will be white, ecru, vel- 14 18 not at al1 strange that wo- high priest, once a year, oro the an- terf'u^kor-‘m»
low, tied at the hack or side In a men have ‘nerves, said a phv.sl.dan <la>" «■’ atoaement, the 10th of !g “ , , * *2;T” 8 pa“fallins, ,'10p,'' re tho oll>"r da>'- ■ You Will notice that T?U&(°%&erL , , , , "StSS iïl'y The‘reeo?,? suyl
forming narrow draped waist- they b(„ partlea.ar.y to those on tte Xk 'of^os'e^an'f Ms Vop e and°

iomewhHt Pointed I» Front " ' T leadi“K W“at wltT 1^’lhpy " ore all assured ^ P ’
Others arranged In a broad corselet, m g .eaU a "tremtous life, and not "‘th P*e »'«1 had a rtoi of Woik and faith were accepted,
broad In front and at the sides, nut :an,one 4 >oso for whom exist- ^, dfa i j_2 to b“««Mh and 2 1^4 . An ,??pro“ ?” ®r/a 11,1 >" The 
drawn down quite narrow at t he • ca;£ 18 a more Immirum affair. ;11 j The lamM - Tim lame, I-'ravl.lrs belleve.l that Jehovah ex-
Kack where the tie is placed. Those Especially cio we find ‘nerves wâ-toîi weré oîaoïil‘m ton of tImra 1 i?tcd’,and that H(’ 'vas with 4l'eni, 
tied at tlie side will also slope down ampnK women who are employed In ";nia'‘ wer^separate fromP the ran! 1 iJ,ercfor.0 t]^ w<;re r'il',-V to make 
at that point, the want of uniform- = ", bu#'n.c88 uapatlty; To begin with, ,ue™tock ^nd w?re sitonUed with nure ra”, a,,dW‘ ' |,la0^ T1l''v believed
Ity of width at tho sides adding ra- l'1’ ma^rlty are criminally careless. «Uve oil xxvîl ”0 from ofi vessels i . ^lt 4,lc. I8a6rl,lc,e,8. st,O Kl Jor “'mo
ther than not to tho mr-iii! nffn-t 1 bave known women to not only I I ; .-V.V i0,™, 011 v,es, ,.8- «blue to them spliltualiy. They knewof^ïlie eilsemble! ‘ 'B eracefu* cf4e<-4 ; attempt hut to accomplish a Imrd by tl Jp-!esto iïto kèpt th™m hunf' 1blt ,°,od "ad a m-'>rVt“™s ,nua- 

Tiie fichu plays an Important part I ^ „wo., k in a" office on a enp toe mntinuTllv burn- j ner dd vered th n* from Pharaoh's
in t'he decoration of the summer bo- , C(irr<?0 an(1 a r°U for breakfoet, 5 «pi,., gold<m altar (R V)—T'iîs S3iV and ?v®ry
dice and fetcidng effects are pro-I an,1 ,tea and toa8t- or a chocolate WILS. Eot in tlie sanctuary hist b ‘ at the Tabernacle reminded
,la8M1 by'«t' b'S the frilto of the fichu ''U1,J a bo"-J of milk for lun- r„Pr, the “screen-- which Separated sen™ Ged^s noile'' 0™ *" “ p"clll,ar
pjpe<! ulth '^elvet. A pretty gown is ,, ) it from tho ark of the covenant. It \ f* mbol of the* divine n-oKon v
of CT«w.m-\V;iite mmisnel;i:i,e>-tle-feoie rreciucnU.v I have seen ft snuare beimr 11-” f^et I11 lemrih ! rri.^ * * • t ne ai me presence.
FCAttered with a design of wee pink maklnS theIr ™idda-V ani blcadth, ami 3 feet In h.i|it 1 7wo ap^.rl^
rose-buds. Tie clinging skirt has V?f an ice c^am soda.- They It was made of acacia wood overlaid t lie j,oI v nhace TNic former
‘.T?, flarln* Données of plain cream- pr‘)b-lb -1 8a'c tbeir extra lunch with pure gold, and had four horns ten mbits by twenty and contained 
niilte meuesellne-de-eole piped with. |tl -v ^?r Jace stockings or neck of gold, one at eatdi corner, and a the altar of Incense the golden nan
the rose-ink velvet. The bodice, which ribbons, but they expend ten times rim of gold found its sides. dl-stick and the table of slicwbrcad"
is of ;,e flowered mousseline, is. their valueln vitality. 6. Altar of the burnt offering- This^ could bo entered twic^ mm
crossed with narrow- bands of pink If a man triraVhving on that plan I This sat in the centre of thrJ open bv the priests, at tiie time of the
yi He no"'1 dra|>:’d " iUl a creain“ i 10 would soon collapse, but, as men court in front of the tabernacle. It mor: i,V^"icrll ce and at The evem
"hite fichu , are constituted, there is no need was 7« feet in length and breadth lng sncVirice. ‘“W.’P .me wej

j of opprchonslon along that line, an:* *n height. It wa-s made of A 1 vpe of heaven. As we turn to
piped with the pink velvet. The fichu ; r^r a man thinks more of his meals at acla WOCKl coveted with brass, was the New Testament z w> discover 
is faotene<l at tlie waist-line with ! lhan tt woman docs (unless it hap- without steps, an i had four horns, tome-tiling of the significance of these 
two eiioux of pink baby ribbon* Its Pens to be a tete-a-tete affair af- ono nJ: eac;h corner. types and shadows,
frilled ends read» to the flounce of i *er the theatre). 7. The laver—TJye was put between cross uttered the erv as on© of death
the skirt. “Another reason for a woman’s îho tabernacle^ and the altar of and of victory, "It Is finished,*' and

fc>aKhes made of two kinds of rib- prominent nervous characteristics is furnt* °[JfrinC- It wtyi made of the veil, hiding tho holiest of all, 
bon knotted a little below the waist that she never shields her nerves braes with a pedestal of brass and was rout in twain from tho top even 
at the back are one of the features j They are allowed to become too sen- I w,as /ll,Gd lwl1tl\. 7A^er- Here the to the ^bottom, and man had per- 
of the thla gowns with a. corsage I tdtive. If she misses a ferrv sh* Prl,cstG washed their hands and feet Mona! access to tho mercy seat, 
bow to match. Two shades of one! does not sit calmly and wait fnr ^licn PrrParipg ' themselves^ to en- Jesus, our gre.at High Priest, lias 
oolor. or two different colors are the next one. She sits on the orirm u??n *Ie r. ^° ‘V work. xxx. 17- entered once for ° all, not without
sometimes used in th© sash, and In ! of the seat, taps her toot ,,1 E *¥*«. }} wa! n,£? ascd (°f, washing blood, into the holiest of all, even
wait© two kinds of ribbon are used, floor and Is continually on the $7<în h victims. Lev. heaven itself, having obtained eter-

* iae a,er% “ » i nal redemption for us.

lit Theift
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PRACTICAL SURVEY.

The tabernacle ordered. At Mount 
Sinai, after the Lord had given Mo^es 
tlie law, the ten commandments, he 
instructed him to prepare a place 
which should be God's visible abode 
among HLs prop'©.

So minute were the directions 
which the Lord gave as to the size, 
form, material and workmanship of 
the tabernacle that there

/V
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Hradetrèetv on Trade.

Toronto wholesale tradc^ has been 
moderately active this week, 
ports from the country retailers are 
encouraging and the turnover the 
coining season should, if present in
dications hold good, be considerably 
larger than last ÿoar.

At Montreal the past week trade 
has been benefited somewhat by 
finer weather conditions. Although 
wholscsale trade cannot be said to 
be very active, there is still a fair 
movement for the mid-summer.

At Quebec * activity still prevails 
In some circles.

In Hamilton there has been a fair 
movement for this period of tho sea
son. Retail sales have expanded and 
there Is a disposition among retail
ers to order liberally for the fall 

Tire volume of fall pnlers 
taken so far this season is prob
ably, on the whole, considerably 
larger than at the same time last 
.Vear, and the prospects are tha^h.v 
•September 1, the increase wif^be 
very marked. Values of staple goods 
are firmly held.

In London this week

was no 
as to what was intend-HIvery 

and tlie but- Rj-tcleverly
toning down, the back is managed bv 
means of curious little hooks, greatly 
resembling glove snaps.

Everything these days must be 
doue in a washable manner. Gar
ments that cannot be tqbbed are 
not I'Opular during the summer 
months, and it is the aim of every< 
woman who dr; sses smartly to wear 
clothes that can be put In the tub 
and iulibf’d .

The summer shirtwaist, when not 
trimmed with lace. Is hand embroid
ered. A little haembroidery, no 
matter how little of it there

THE SANDOW WAIST, WHiCHMAKES A GIRL LOOK DROID.

/
XV e

may
be, gives a certain distinction to a 

list not to be gained in any otherv/;
tray.

The blouse front still prevails, and 
Is even more popular than it was. 
The entire waist does not blouse, but 
Is quite on the tight-fit ting order 
except fight In the middle of the 
front where It pouches over the 
belt.

In Paris they are pointing this 
pouch to give the waist a long look, 
but tire London shirtwaists have a 
square blouse front which shortens 
the waist n little, but is more becom
ing to the figure.

Shirtwaists are bought every 
month In the vmr, an « from month 
to month the materials change al
most imperceptibly, ami you will no
tice that you youi’self buy different 
materials ns the sc;;son go- e on and 
f mm one goods you progress to an-

Just now there are two extremes 
in shirtwaists, one being the very 
thin fine afternoon waist and tlie 
other tho heavier one for utility. 
Madras in white and In colors is de
servedly popular and can bd seen In 
white, pale blue and pink.

season.that their

trade hue 
been oL/air volume for this season. 
Tlie retailers arc selling more light 
summer stuff and they are gener
ally well satisfied with tiie outlook.

At Pacific Coast Cities this week 
there has been a further improve
ment in wholesale trade.

At Winnipeg this week the holding 
of the.Exhibition gave considerable 
stimulus to wholesale trade.

Oltnvyfi wholesale trade has been 
fair t

:

Is season.

One on >«organ.
A mrmlxr of Parliament is sail to 

be circulating about the London clubs 
a typewritten copy of an epitaph 
which he solemnly declares is intrud
ed for John Pi or pont Morgan and 
should bo taken by h ix ,s « warning 
not to push his world-grabbing enter
prises too far. The epitaph istas fol
lows :
"Here lies his head at last upon thin 

earth ;
He now belongs to what he made 

his own ;
He bought the world for what 

thought it worth.
And God orc^ 

things alone !

Edged Willi Two Frill*k

The Neek,
The English cravat is very fasli- 

!onablo at this moment, though It 
Is not specially new. It consists of 
a long strip of silk ribbon wh.lcli 1# 
tied dlrrctlr under the- chin In such 
a manner that the bows are ve-rj' 
tfcort, almost butterfly loops, will!# 
tile ends hang riglit to the belt. They 
gradually wide ) and are finished 
with a sharp pointed cut.

Jesus on the

i
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ttK4.is;«"u« Æ ^.".âBStsuæ
wytV 'SS.“”S: MSiAMatxK,..

*Z2;,, „__ __ „ ., „ a" occasionally have tor being kind
“Ctro,™!fra™?x llrehthere- . to something, were all a« strong a*
Circumstances have made me my ptty for the mother, my admira- 

"“tory everywhere.- tkm for the daughter
She looked up at me ; her face flush* spect for both. “ 

ed. her lips trembled with unuttera- 1 was debating next morning how 
hie pity, and the tears sprang to soon It would be discreet to call 
her eyes. . • when a note was brought to me!

Custom bad tong since made me which had been left by a young 
callous to Instinctive aversion, but lady." I tore It open like a 
this most unexpected burst of In- frantic lover. It waa from Mrs 
telllgent sympathy made my heart Ellmer, an oddly cliaracterlstle let- 

“P- 1 I nothing, and be- ter alternately frosty and gushing, 87 ”Lth' tbe table-cloth, but not without the dignity6™ the 
Mra Ellmer, In the belief that the hard-working. She said a great 

pause was an awkward one, rushed deal ceremoniously, about my *klnd-
iwe°ot feeimgeC,he„,aDd d‘8t“r‘fd my a «treat denfi^bout h« IrFends

et,."Ttlllr' London, her position and that of
thinks the**1 worse oY“you for the L'?y huebunU' a wcH-known artist, 
accident, wliatever it was that dis- wm™./011 douibt,dss “re acquainted 
figured you. Fo- my cart I always ' b>" oame- But she wound upPrefer pfaln men to lJ^dsôme ones. Suir^'tîfat 'mi S'hC° u!‘e,r healt.b re" 
They ore more intelligent and don’t th , fhe should have change
think so much *» themselves. " tiacd 1 been so very

Babiole gave her mother an alarm- that she could scarcely refuse
cd, pleading look, which happily *° r? 1110 service which she
absorbed my attention, and neutral- Cou ,. conscientiously perform, she 
ized the effect of this speech. I could '*Loultl ba happy to act as care-taker 
hare borne worse things than poor house, and to keep It In or-N
Mrs. Kilmer’s rather tactless and In- ,<le* during the winter for future ten- 
Kipld conversation for the sake of ants* provided I would ba kind 

vf .. . , Jvntelling her daughter’s mobile little ©nough to understand that she and
nuicklv over hpï pawed face, and I am afraid they must ber daughter would do all the work
EF---" «S! BF" --y -d - - * ft
4=rÆSs,îV2aft2 »rf3S®S5SSS 2H3FT;i, —

BàWBÎfë
EmEvEiJziS^ -iTwwere'you SSSKSSsS'S

,u& ”■ p wou,J 1,6 1

board disposed of^the^nad11 a CUp' / very sorrowfully. Then Mrs. Ellmer Opened the door her-
Mra. Khmer i<wkirli l?8/?* ®b«o looked up again, her face grown thus disappointing me a little*

tb“r inHumic^ ”y her daughYer®» Buddc“l> ,brielit and hopeful, a! with Babiole’» simple confluence», which 
keen perception t»it I ^ f1 Bashiof sunshine. “But you needn’t 1 llk«l to think were the result not
ill time ofP nee I ni^«nn?i(fiend h0 ?(rald ,or us- Mamma 1» so clever, «"'Y o' natural frnnkneee, but of In
cited at the Hmnifw '* ®aaant*y nx~ anti I em young and strong ; we shall stlnctlve trust in roe, were pleasnnt- v èulr îherë w S. mreC‘UV‘nea r'ellt- we should be all right “ to listen to than her mothers
toïsîtv tiZ? . h. ,m°re HP?“: n°w If only-----’• 8 more artificial conversation.
in h«. i Y “U -1 bad expected “if only ?” i were both very dignified, both cere-
ncsh8 L the L"uableereTwalbof8hY' „!‘WI*Jr’ •vou 6ee- >ou mustn’t think “*°?‘°"8>Y grateful to each other, 
excuses fM the ëlmolho?! ë? ! ta fault that we nro left a,Kl when we entered the etttlng-
«ÙrroundtoM SÎ?*™» * nriJtblBlr n a cor,wr »ke this; you don’t aad begun to discuss prelimi-
loug exile from cTrrvfhi <r“rYi6- my know bow tin- can save and manage [*arle* ln a somewhat pompous and 
gentle ill Z /w» v ", ?n-°b • 60 little. But whenever she '«"« winded manner. Babiole sat.
the bare little , 1,a8> V care an<l making things do, qïleï ,a8 a mouse. In a corner, ns Ifenniiëh withYhht .r luxurioua saved up a little money. It—it nil afr“W to disturb by a breath the liar 

sup- enough with that pretty young créa- goes, you know” mon tous settlement of a plan on
ported her mother, and whhpered to ,",eA f«r , Babiole, though she The sudden reserve which show- which she had set her heart 
her not to cry, they would be nlf J ‘ 1:1 h,'r cl"l,lish beauty, ed itself In her ingenious manner to- t„At laet a" was arranged. It was
«•‘fit. f “ë„„Lë? JtT LaPBro,a«h4,n« the wards the last wfn"s was ro "eëy Monday; Mro. Ellmer and her daugh-

I made myself known rather awk- v‘f.a''k-k 8tage of a tall girls de- suggestive that the strne exnlina- ter were to hold themselves In read!- 
wardly./or when I raised my hat '8l®l,,ujnt' *[ad a softness in her blue tlon of tills phenomenon flashed un- n,ess to enter Into posscs- 
au(f*lsaid,. ” Mrs. Ellmer, I tliink,” e3es when she looked at her mother, on mv mind b slow byr tl:> following Friday
they only walked on a little faster, which now seemed to me more “Then somebody else nuts In a or Saturday, when I should return 
The case was too serious with them, «harming than the kceii glance of claim ?” I suggested P to “ to Aberdeen to escort them to Lark- 
how ever, for me to allow myself to J*1”“saa! '"tcHcet- She had. too. The girl laughed a" little her full hai' Bfdge. I rose to take my leave, 
be easily rebuffed, I followed them hot ureal refinement of all gen- and sensitive red lips opening widely D?luWt!l 1,IB n,iH-v feeling of equality
With a long and lame speech of In- natures, aad had had enough ever Ivory-white even teeth and she °f the day before, but wltliNlcep hu-
trcKluotlon. stage training to be more graceful nodded npprectotton oT mv oid k mlli.ty’ aad repeated assurances of

Dont you remember—five years than girls of her ago generally are. perception. y q 1 k gratitude, to which Mrs. Ellmer ro-
ago—in the Strand, wlien you were Altogether, she interested me great- " Somebody else me. „ . . Plied wltii mild and dignified protest.
2^tLnAat the Vaudeville—Mr. Fabian i-v’ 80 tlmlt I cast about in my mind of tilings that somptoiv a n I'lY the Passage, Babiole danced
B^tt,7 _ for tome way of effectually helping and daugl.tor e!n W,f 'ichUv along to the door like a klt-

Bablole stopped and whispered them, witliout destroying nil chance said, witii a roml.uti mii*Y“iY Sll*> *?”’ “nd holding up her finger as a
something; Mrs. Ellmer stopped, too, «/„m-v meeting them toon again. resignation »„,.mL'!.,,*111* . or 8I^1 to me to keep silence, she clap-
oind held out heir hand wltii a wan f Babiole brought in the tea herself, symnatlietic AMV’ eucour“Bed hy my ped her hands noiselessly and nodded
smile and a sudden change to a ra While Mrs. Ellmer carefully explain- 'tnd he 1 as ^ m.Y i ‘‘‘“l T'6"1 "" : to me several times In deliciously' 
ther effusive mamner. e^that Mrs. Firth, the landlady, had Maude If M m lalent’ ,Mf- confldlnB' freemasonry.

I beg yoiur pardon. I am surSk I ™<Vi <xM notions of laving “g m K°on «“{“t* (To be rrmrtP„H >
remember perfectly Mr. Scott Intro» Uie table and such terrlt.lv . f , um.a K°e“ on acting, J

---veryoid friend rmisj' manners, tliat, for the sake And‘instead of “Vn -'cll-1X lle llkeU' 
of his. You will excuse me, wont of her mother’s nerves Babiole had “ »«n . ... ,ui— 
y™7 doesn’t expect to see undertaken this little domestic rather tortV'1 hCr molller'8 volce’ 
gentlemen from town In these un- duty herself. But, from a trliim.se •• vL .
civilized parts. Babiole, my dear, you I caught later of Mrs. Flrlh’fhands low m’ul If'iY’bi added’
remember Mr.-----’ ns Bile held the Uilrhen ,lY„ . a,'d Uulckiy, wltii a trlglitened

“Maude,'* sa4.d I. “It Is very gcoi of at mjr exit from beliind it I tliink ®’*ance buck in ilio dusk, towards the 
you to remember me at all after there ,nav l,avTbe?n etrôLer rea UlC‘r ,'JO“ ; ' “'** high trea-
8!lBh /J long time. But I couldn't re- sons tor keeping lier In the back. lt'ii°i,^ta ®'en.su much ns this, but 
«1st the temptation of speaking to ground when an aristocratic and imd’vlT e ,t0, t,low ,üow 8"° tries, 
yew ; one sees, as you say, so few presumably cleanly visitor was üëè ' i V Y to s**L‘;uk çt ,11 to nny- 
bemgs up here whom one likes to aliouh. 'n,:‘ ' d«n t m all to blame my
call fellow creatures. Miss Babiole, Babiole did not talk mu-h i...t Lu.i'f1"’ 81r' Ma,'#> but you know 
you’ve growed out of knowledge.’ I when, in the e«?rsc of the eëènlng Wïfl 
suppose you haven't seen much of I fell to describing Lnrki all 7^d the Kelimad to «°
«.r friend, FaUan. lately, Mra EH- country around it. to deferenee to
end^of tideed' 1 WPJlt,on VTT at ,tha bF'v m»88 ^'“ti^rolUÈM^g

ire have been touring ever since.” tense Interest- and dtl. „ , ■L,’Don't you get flrld of the In- glance at Z' toce ' wiiehhëd r 
cessant travelling? J suppose you saw, an unspLtobto liorro^ toMi'er,
Seh placer m°re tlmn “ Week at 8l,p f‘x«l her eyes on the fire, and

•• Sometimes only two or "three widhi "f en'lnrire'l^on the vcnti^'V 
nights. It Is extremely fatiguing. In Ities of my imi'îk.w mv phJfs^mv
a*short t!m^°for ^»

brav-e attempt to check the tremor “j should like "tn K*»
In her vplce, which was unspeakably the hlils likv timt among
piteous to me who knew the trui when rnr nml i ‘ ,Sald s?“ly’
reason of the-’rest.” exoressinnë d ?d r.',WUSted ller

’ It you are going to stay In A ber- ■?»>!,,.? •dmlratloa.
deen, I hope you will allow ma to call |onrtv d >OU ' '°“ 1Tould Ilnd lt 
upon you. I live near Ballater, forty 
mile# a wav in the country, so yqu 
may g^iess how thankfully I snatch 
at a cliance of seeing u little so
ciety."

At the word “rociety*’ Mrs. Ellmer 
laughed almost hysterically.

*1 am afraid you will find solitude
livelier than our society,’’ she said, ,Kex« *,other® Should keep *t hand 
wltii a pitiful attempt to too Mean* 10 (’heck Alluifiiit thut
sprightly. .Otherwise May Prove Fmal.

;* 'Vel|; yo« let me try ?” When th* wrath r is h t th
Really, Mr. Maude, wlien we ore nr .... Hlt, ... “

in tlie country we live in such a very °* 1110 tlttle’ "*e are apt to glide 
quiet way. Of course it's different awn-v before you know It. You can’t 
wlien one is in town and lias one's watch the little one too carefully 
own servants ; and these Scotch at this period. Dysentery, diurr- 
people have no notion of waiting at hoe-a, cholera infantum and Mmr- 
tatde or serving things decently.” .1er» of the stomach are alarml-mlv 

1 know. I knouy, I bioke In eagi r frequent during the hot, moist wea- 
1 !" ustsi t*> all that myself. Why, j tiler of the Slump -r months vt the 

I live la a tumble-oown old house with I first.(sign of anv of these or nnv ,.r 
_ nk y and u e; Idler for my house- j tile ailments that afflict little ones 

d. so you may judge that 1 have give Baby s Own Tab'ets These 
„ “8M to thp discomforts of the j Tablets will speed!ly reHeve an“
«ortn. promptly cure all hot weather «II.

I saw Babiole stealthily sliake her , meats. Keep tliem In tile iiouse — 
motlicrs arm, and move lier lips In their l»romp; use may save a nr. Clous a toiat “Yes, yes.” Reluctantly, and ! little life. Mrs. Hei-hert Bonham 

™°",_ex<Tuses tor .having let . Smith s Fa’ls, Out., rays: “wimn my
. six weeks oi l hn

e had an attack of cholera infantum, 
a ami ^as at death’s door. Mv doctor 

advised m - to use Baby’s own Tab
lets, and tn twenty-four hours babv 
waa better; the vomiting and purg- 
in-;.? ceasel and he regained strength 
rapidly I have used the Tablets for 

The other ailments of children since.

✓

I NOXIOUS WEEDS AND T
THEIR EXTERMINATION.1-rfte+es wnvÙs Â-

os Vr/c, and my re-

1By the. Department el Agriculture, Ottawa.

Both the chemist and the botablet 
at the Experimental Farm at Ot
tawa. are agreed that the French- 
method of eradicating wild mustard, 
by spraying Infested growing crops 
with solutions of copper eulphatb. Is 
tjie most effectual yet tried. Their 
conclusion, arrived at after many ex
periments, Is that fifteen pounds of 
copper sulphate dissolved in fifty 
gallons of water to the acre, when 
the mustard plant* are young, Is the 
most effective, the safest, ns re
gards the grain crops, and the most 
economical to use. The average 
cost of this application is about one 
dollar per acre.

Iu Manitoba, where the greater 
portion of the plants called wild 
mustard are really bird-rape, which 
Is more generally known ns charlock, 
the best means of destroying this 
weed Is by using (when the weed Is 
young) forty gallons per acre of two 
per cept. solutlbn of sulphate of cop
per ; but If the charlock be In flow
er as much as sixty gallons of a tour 
per cent, solution will be necessary.

The asparagus beetle, which has 
been troublesome In the Niagara dts- 
trict, should be treated to spraying 
with either kerosenè emulsion or 
whale-oil soap.

Tlie red turnip beetle, which vis
its Manitoba

To get rid of lt, drop meadows out 
of the rotation until the Infested 
fields have been dealt with. Adopt 
the same plan with permanent pas
tures when at air practicable. Grow: 
a crop or rye, followed by rape. Pas
ture meadow land until the middle 
of Jane, then plough deeply and 
eow with rape in drills. It max be 
well tp follow with a crop of-cbm 
roots. Or, another remedy Is to fol
low rye wlt|i a crop of millet,' or to 
work the ground on the bare fallow 
system until winter wheat may be 
sown In September.

To destroy burdock. In grain or 
b“y fields, the reaping or mowing 
will prevent the seeds maturing ad 
the usual season. If the fields be 
gone over later with the spud or 
some such Implement, and the plants 
be cut below the

*
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corn, they must 
die. ( ,

When blue weeds put In an ap
pearance, remove them with the 
spud, unless the ground Is to be 
broken up the same season. When 
cut off at any stage of Its growth 
below the corn the weed must die. 
« Wild flax, sometimes known ns 
false flax, may he got rid of by 
alternating hoed crops In succes
sion with spring grain crops, or rye 
followed by a hoed crop, the rye 
not being allowed to ripen. When 
wild flax Is found only in patches 
in meadows the Infested parts may 
be cut and used for soiling purposes. 
When Lucerne can be substituted 
for meadow, the first carting would 
take place before the flax Is ripe.

Pigeon weed generally gets In 
wheat and rye seeds and timothy, 
mammoth clover and alslke. It can 
be treated about the same as wild 
flax.

Rag weed and wild mustard should 
be treated alike.

Wild oat fs an annual nuisance, 
and will fairly well succutnb to the 
same treatment as wild mustard.

B iap dragon or toad flax Is also 
called butter and eggs, and while 
young plants may bo rooted out by 
hand the summer1 fallow; Is the most 
effective remedy.
Only Thorough Summer Fallowing
Will destroy wild lettuce. The only 
way to get rid of sour dock, yellow: 
donk, curled dock, narrow dock, or 
curled rumex (all the same noxious 
wbed) Is to pull out root and every
thing.

The wild parsnip only flowers the * 
second year, so that If the flower 
be out before the seed’forms the wood 
can be at once got rid of.

Cocklebitr or clot bur will succumb 
to clean culture with some hoed crop, 
wlvle seedlng'to clover or meadow 
grass, with frequent mowing, will 
keep It (under subjection. By all means 
prevent it from seeding, and to ac
complish this It may be necessary to 
go through corn and stubble fields 
In August and September.

The saltwort or Russian thistle is 
more like the common tumble-weed 
than any other plant In the North
west, and so great a pest Is it Iu 
some quarters that the Winoonsln 
Experimental Farm- authorities have 
recommended a Russian thistle to be 
placed li! each school-house, so that 
the pupils may become familiar with 
lt, and be taugjhjt to kill it wherever 
they find it as they would a rattle
snake. Permit no Russian thistle to 
iP> to seed, and In two years you will 
*>e rid of It. But be careful that aM 
seed sown be as pure and clean as 
possible, and exercise especial care 
In regard to flax seed and millet, oT 
an? of the em«IU- and lighter Seeds. 
Corn, potatoes, beets or any culti
vated crop, well token care of, will 
to two years rid the land of not only 
Russian thistles, but of- nearly nil 
other noxious weeds.

I waited for them at the stage door 
o long time after the performance 
was over, saw the rest of the little 
company comb out In

the flash

twos.. and
threes, one or two depressed and sil
ent, but most of them loudly cursing 
their manager, the Scotch nation In 
general, and the people of Aberdeen 
In particular., . Then the manager
himself came out, with Ids wife, a 
buxom lady who had played Helen 
Macgregar with a good deal of spirit, 
but who seemed, from the stoical 
forbearance with which she 
received the outpourings of lier hus
band’s wrath at Ills Ill-luck, to bo a 
disappointingly mild and meek per
son in private life. •• But what will 
they do, Bob ? I believe tile mother s 
dying,” I heard her protest gently. 
" Can't help that. Wo must look out 
for ourselves. And Mary will make 
a better juvenile at half Miss Bailey s 
screw,” said her husband, gruffly. 
Last of all came Mrs. Ellmer, thinner 
and shabbier than ever, leaning 
the arm of an overgrown girl a 
little shorter than herself, whose 
childishly meagre skirts were In odd 
contrast with tile protecting, old- 
fashioned manner In which she

and the Northwest 
Territories now and again, can be 
got rid of by spraying or dusting tho 
plants with arsenical poisons In the 
same was as for the Colorado beetle.

Should British Columbia be again 
visited b.v the mealy plum aphis, 
spray with whale-oil soap and quas- D
sla.

Ttevertlng to weeds, no seeds should 
be allowed to mature. And by far the 
P*°sl important to the farmer Is to 
eee that he purchase hie seeds for 
his crops where he can depend upon 
getting reliable good* It is false ec
onomy to buy “oheep" seeds.

The Canadian Thistle 
generally comes Into bloom In Lzly 
and August, maturing Its seeds par
ticularly in the latter month. Until 
the fields are cleared of this pest 
drop out of tlie rotation all crops 
that allow; the thistle seeds to ripen 
before these are curt. It Is desirable 
to plough under pasture land in June, 
or land from which a crop of ltay has 
been removed early In, July, and to 
wtwk tlie land thus ploughed upon 
the surface, so that all thistles will 
be kept under until fall, or the time 
for sowing winter wheat. Operate a 
three year rotation of wheat, rye, 
barley, or oats, with clover, follow
ed by a hoed crop. In removing this- 
tien from permanent pastures on 
stiff clays two or three cuttings a 
year with the scythe or mower for 
a few years will suffice, but in open 
subsoils the spud will have to be re
sorted to. The first cutting should 
be Just before tlie thistles blossom.

The sow thistle may be eradicated 
In the same manner. This weed blos
soms In July, maturing its seeds in 
July, August and , September, 
will grow In an,y kind of soil.

Conch grass, or quack grass, growi 
In all kinds of
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X HOW MANY CHILDREN 1 crops from early 
spring until late autumn, maturing 
Its seeds In August. To geti Wd of lt 
plough lightly after Harvest,' J then 
harrow with the ordinary hàrrow, 
and use the spring tooth cultivator 
to shake the roots of the grass free 
from the soil. Wlien dry burn them. 
Repeat this process twice or thrice 
and couch grass will disappear. , 

The Ox- Eye Daisy 
blossoms from June to September, 
and grows everywhere where It Is 
not wanted. Tills weed Is propagated 
entirely b.v means of the seed, and 
Is common In “ cheap ” seeds.

:♦
IN A FAMILY? :♦

♦ x
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Wisest of English philosophers is lie 
who lias said that no man lias lived 
tho ideal Ufe who has not done these 
thing*: 1

Become the father of n child.
(Btiiltui house. ,
Planted

... cur to her that
this was an indiscreet remark, but 1 
said “Yes, yes," with entire 
renee; for indeed who should know 
what men were better than I ? After 
that she seemed as anxious to get 
rhi of me as civility allowed, but I 
had something to say.

I gabbled it out fast and _ 
ly. In a husky whisper, lest 
nia’s sltarp ear should catch my pro
posal, unu slid should nip It in the 
bud.

‘‘Look here, lilss Babiole ; if you 
like the hills, and you don’t mind 
the do Id, and your mother wants a 
rest and a change, listen. I was 
Just going to advertise for some 
one to act as caretaker In a little 
lodge I’ve got—scarcely more than 
a cottage, tout a little place I don’t 
want to go to rack and ruin. If 
and she could exist there U 
winter It Is a place where peat 
may toe lurid for the asking, and it 
really Isn’t an uncomfortable little
box, and I can't tell you what ___ _
ilee you would be doing me if you 
would persuade your mother to live 
in it until—until I find a tenant, you 
know. In summon I can get a epien- 
di-i rent for the place, tiny as it is, 
if only I can find somcond to . 
keep lt from going to pieces la the ! 
meantime. It’s nd* badly furnish
ed, I hurried on mendaciously, “and | 
there s nn old woman to do 
housework-----•’

But here Babiole, who had been 
drinking In my words with parted 
lips and starlight eyes like a child 
at Its first

tconcur-
a tree. ,

Written a lojk.
The first of these duties prescribed 

to ambitious men has led if* 
inquirer to ask whether a limit should 
be attached to its fulfilment.

T,ho Sunday Herald has secured

y
curious

nervous-
mam-

to whom maternity had been denied. îtiriu be vet “*?'”• Wf
Three men of different ages, say uû r JYL i P*?T yfY Love does not 

twenty-eight, tlilrty-slx and nty-tw» roffei^malëd?™6 «h everlaet'nK- It 
answered the question at the New to mf! FYÎLYV .d y»®0!*». and 
York Yacht Club. Tho first, who was fUrht y tor 1^°“^“? a"d>av« to 
unmarried, sal 1 that he thought when Dacl and U If _,ali7e* .
he got married he would like n house- «W orthed llvlnr tmLCheriivh , ,lke 
ra'i the next, a man of experience, laws aid oenalHo^Sf- ;,.We . baTe 
said he liadf a houseful to give a wav, «fies jvhff SY ,the,. 8,ay«re
and the third was thoughtful awhile, on rthe m^rdere^ 
then said: "I’ve passed through both where In <he ™ * 5 7 .?Jlne'
your stages, and would like to go ther™ must'be unYhnn i?3jL 8lle”ces 
hock and begin It all over again I «than fVi?1 ^ ^ an '"T'ointe bar.
am living my toyhood once more to^the/ w^altinl TëiJ.8'1?;
through my grandson. I would lik« to rï, togeuier, waiting Judgment?

—1 - sxsJ&a3£&
we left our Ideal behind us-and now 
tlie feet of our real move heavily, 
and the race Is spent. covered 
the face of delight with otfcs mar- 
riago pillows, and smothered It till 
it breathed no more. So we buried 
it, for It stared upon us. Wo two 
man-and woman, elected to a great 
Tote, slayers of a supreme love, re- 

nt to d mighty trust-who will 
tafceourbrhf ?"-From a letter In 
the Confessions of a Wife,” in the 
July Century. ”

opinions on the subject from readers 
largely variant in age^ nationality 
and social degree. They may be tabu
lated as follows :

O rnun worn *n ara almost a unit In 
saying that children are “hostages to 
fortune.” Tlie Teutonic peoples, par
ticularly the Dutch, look jipon the 
etdrk as tlie harbinger of good for
tune, being so opposed to the prac
tices of the elder nations in the east, 
where, from the times of Sparta on 
through the horrors of tho Ganges, 
the child, as being father to the man, 
must bo a boy indeed.

Tlie Latin races no longer look upon 
their progeny as “jewels,” as did the 
famous Roman matron. With all tho 
religious safeguards to prevent, it,4s 

facit that Illegitimacy of bitth 
va which medi- 
ous for their 

I records in the suppression of leglti-
___! mate birth. In this respect Paris
the 1 lo-ids tho world. In tills country Bos

ton leads.
In answer to the question. How 

many children should constitute an 
ideal family ? a Herald writer

you
the_ -------- ; very

In winter you would be 
snowed up, aa I shall most certainly 
bqjn a week or two; and even when va ser-

HOT WEATHER AILMENTS.

tt. iaot that lllegitimi 
abounds Iji the epuntric 
cai annals hold notori Not Surprised at the Ledy.

"ITpKtlgn’t tell 
tojbtf mnrrl'd again ?

rxla ; it's tlirue. Oi knbwed yez’d 
bd Mtrprolsed at her.”

“ En till, 'tts not at her Ol m
uAüui iu.mn.v r a jtieraiu writer was j 
perplexed by the differing views of
the different men ami women to }. ■ The pretty girl Is generally shnl- 
wliora ho propounded the query. | low because beauty is only 

“Three,” said a woman ' In Brook- deep.

■J hands
me, Mrs. Brady Is

»

sur-

pnntomime, dazzled, be
wildered, delighted, drew herself up 
straight and became suddenly prim.

“In that case, Mr. Maude,'” said 
she, witii demure pride that resented 
the suspicion of charity, “if the old 
woman can take care of the house 
she doesn't want two other 
to take care of her.”

“But I Util you she’s dead !” I burst 
out angrily, annoyed at my blunder
ing. “There was nn old woman to 
look after the plaça, but she was 
seventy-four, and she died the week 
before last, of old age-nothing in
fectious. Now, look here, you tell 
your mother about Lt, and see if 
you cannot persuade her to 
oblige me. I am sure the 
change would do lier good : for It'» 
very healthy there. Why, you know 
tlie Queen live* within eight 
of my house, and

créa

■kin
amaF

Indications of Nerve Troublepeople

-, ------ — ------------ „ ...
tlie agiJit-Ln-ailvanoe take ludg-iags 1 il.iest child 
for them which they would not have 
looked at had they known what 
low neighborhood they were In. Mrs.
Ellmer at last eonsented that I 
should call and take tea with them 
next day.

I went back to my hotel and en
gaged a room for the night. 1 
poor woman's sunken face haunted always with the fianniest "results 
ate even In my sleep; and J grew ] can sincerely reeomm-rid them to 
nervous when half past four came, mothers as, a medicine that should 
lert i FèUwiM hear on arriving at the always be kept In tile iiouse.

Little ones thrive, mre good natured 
rosy in liomcs 

are used, 
ns rendily ns

Stuudy These Symptoms and See if You Are in Need of the Great
Nerve Restorative,

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.
and th^^™^F"l«t!’*”^^*k*,l^^bt8'S*®dd8aB*'ar'^®8» “o®"'1^* »',^'«uo^:*hot*flH*He^,braîn^,togntoablutv:lt*:,6

think, exhaustion on exertion, general numbnees, dead all over cold hands an l feet n?„?abl“ty t.!.lTor^ *r 
digestion, fowl heavy, easily excited, nervous, muscles twitch, strength fails trernhllmr^nds tîTîi^'V. el,ow 
steady gait, limbs puff, loss of flesh, low of muscular power, irritable, despondent historien^ ' mb8> 
at anything, settled melancholia, stra-ly decline, complete prostration ll*,,ondent’ 'tixtencal, cry- or laugh

MIS. Cl n -, *0 Canada street. Hamilton, states : “For a numb-r of ven’ro r 1.___from ncrvoui headache and nervous dyrp p. la. I had no npprtite^ uni my whol^nen^s „grent «Mferor * 
nnd exli luited. J have fourni Dr. Chase's Nerve Food very helnful It . 8Jstem seem'd weak
of trouble, rrHaving the head.uhe. :wproving digestion and toning up tho «^tem em/rifS ''t0 the 8eat 

Mrs. Symons, 4” St. Clair street, Belleville, Ont., states : “Some wc-ks nan I “y ,
ment with Dr. Chas -’s Nerve Footl, and found It a very s.-itisfnetory ti ^lirlne' ^ a- is r‘mrSe ,°r trea*- , 
with nervousexhnnstlon and a weak, flattering heart Whenever mv iicnrt lotlwrHl <ro!lbled -wenkneesnnd dlzz ness, whHh were very distressing. By means of till™ "treatment iUiT,‘ff> ,U °r
strong and healthy, and the action of my heart seems to be regular I can 1 ' r 88
tool as an excellent medicine.'’ u“

, Dr. Chrs-’g N’rveFool, 50 cents a >»x, at all dealers, or Edmansoa, Bate*

I
miles

Her Majesty wouldn^ be ^Ho'^edUto 
live anywhere where the air wasn't 
gvod. Now, will you promise to try?

Mre said, “Yes." and I knew from 
the low, earnest whisper In 
die breathed out the word, 
mount it with all le-r soul, 
her and almost

bare and dirty looking stone house __________ _____
which I had already taken care to and grow-plump* ami 
find out that she was dead. How- where Bain's Own Tablets 
ever, my fears had run away with Children taken them 
me. On my knocking at tlie door of cam iy. and ent-li vl to a powder thev 
•the top flat of tlie little house, can be given to tlie voung -et infant 
Babiole opened it. pretty and sinil- wltii the best of results. Sold 
log. In a Simple dress of some sort drug stores or you _ 
of brown stuff, with lace and a post , pull at 2.1 cents 
red' necklace round lier fair, slim ' writing direct to th - r 
throat. She had not seen my face 1 Medkrlne Co. Brocltvlll 
before by daylight ; ajid I *»»-, by S^h-Shgctatty, N. Y.

which 
that she 

I left
ran back to my hotel, 

as excited as a school boy. longing 
tor the next morning to come, so 
tlii’t I could go back to Broad street 
and learn the fate of my new freak.

. i ----- jr-3 had w.tnaseed my anxi-

1 -at
get them 

a vox hv 
Dr. Williams'

Ont., or nave become 
recommend Dr. Cliaee’s Nerve

* Co., Toronto, , , -, I . I __
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"rfis shocking «tate of affairs recalls A proposition u being made to the
to' memhrr the Cmt^toU beer ten jrtort people of Cornwell to esteUiah » farm-
EsiïsiSîtrsS^

posed to adopt if dieted, the four* 4*e° ■ “• end exemption from 
motion of whioh wee as follows: tarnation tor tan years. lit return

“‘Home-Industries—On this sub- S86.000 a year would be spent in wages, 
jeot I hare thought deeply and bare at least eighty then being employed, 
come to the conclusion to follow the 
example of the Uto lamented govern
ment of tie province ot Quebec, and
offer a small bonus for each baby born tke hearts of his people on Sunday ere 
during the year 1892 in each block Ip ning by preaching a “warm weathei 
the mudoipality Thu1 will be known sermon" containing only twenty-seven 
ea the ‘Rockwood Block Baby. Bonos Lj. Wn_ .
System,1 which will not only be an an- T°. “ Athene on
couragement to our home industries I ““ eeme evemn8 when a large congre- 
that even the poorest may strive for, gution, crowded into *e pews,were sup- 
hut will also be an inoêptive to keep I posed to look pleasant while *e min. 

our census roturns up to peK ister talked for just forty minutes
i “Had the citizens of the Classic-Vil
lage listened in time to this suggestion 
of this would-be reeve perhaps now 
their clerk would not’ have the pitiful | 
tale to tell that he did about birth regis
trations ”

trot " COMMENCEMENT DAYS. <'
IAthene Reporter tanks of facts.

is a

If V
HdrSplits'Ki iX gown,

v-
Look on tram every tide.

to j.rISSUED ITUT

Wednesday Afternoon ■Vinfer-A great many people rnlsb 
mutton for knowledge. Whi 
most needs Is not that he dm 
aessed of an accumulation on 
that he may know where to 
the facts when he wants them. 'We Ml 
know toe unpleasant individual 1 
continually making Information, 
show him about yopr «tty and he sake:' 
“How many miles of street railway 
have yon In your city 7” “What Is the ' 
price of lee here this summer F’ “How I 
many churches are there hereT" “Hew. 1 
long has that building been standing r 
etc., ad nauseam. Eon don’t know and I 
wonder why he wants to. Eon know 
where yon can find out, and that is I 
enough for yon.

And then tome le that equally die- I 
agreeable person who actually seems 
to bee tank of tacts. He has more In
formation than anything else end de- I 
tights In asking you meet extraordinary 
questions. When yon confess your lg- I 
norance, he will look upon you with I 
pity and exclaim, “Whet; don’t you I 
know?*’ and then tell yon when you ! 
don’t want to know at all For exam- I 
pie, he Is much surprised because you I 
don’t know bow long toe i»»™ river I 
Is. He permits you—nay, he Insist»— [ 
that yon should guess, only that he I 
may the better humiliate you. Uls I 
brain to so lncumbtred with facts that I 
It to almost useless. Life to too short I 
for a man to try to constitute himself I f 
a library of universal knowledge when I 
the reservoirs of such knowledge are I 
ready to band when it to needed.

-BT- . a man
be pee-B. LOVERIN Ügpsæ

J. A. Gruenenfelder, Grantfork, 10.

* tbut
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR ■ 1'r<-

s
forz With dignity she reads 

_*Mr essay on_ wSJ8Sg
Or optimistic dream.

- I*5le toa exalts ... ^ ...with brlUUmcy of phrase, *s- ;7\ 
And at the end there coassa ; To her the warmest praise,

to
SUBSCRIPTION A prominent Michigan minister won

«assK'Tiis
splitting is done on your 
own head, it loses friends 
for you, for every hair of 
your head is a friend.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor in 
advance will prevent the 
splitting. If the splitting 
has begun, it will atop it.
*____ WliNfc. AI frights

El.09 Per Year im Advance or 
$1.35 in not Paid in Three Months
USTSo paper will be «topped until all arrears 
are paid oeoept at the option of the trobliiher, 
A post offloe notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made. The bold boy graduate 

1» also here again 
.With wladom rarely found
«JWsessk.
x®.iXSS'fi“S

On every aide applaud. ; y-

ADVKRTIOING.
Business notices in local or news columns lOo 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, ner \year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 13 lines. $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged fall time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

V-

With confidence he apeakn 
On questions that have long 

Been baffling older minds

Stir hearts of all who beer,
And peroration Une 

Evoke» a hearty cheer.
"Tts thus the graduates.

In flush of youth and hope, 
Serenely view the tasks 

With which they'll have to ecm 
But soon they'll sadly learn 

By rough experience 
That on commencement day 

Their troubles Just commence, 
—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph

:>
c-

what editors say.

They complain of heat and drouth 
in England. Here ia a chance for re

ft o one can dispute for a moment that ciprooitjfc-Watertown Tim., 
this is a most lamentable state of affaira. V * * ,
We doubt, however, if the “elaeaie vil- Farmers hereabout ate faLin-g cf 
lage" of Athens ia much wore , if any, «bandoning attempt! at wheat growing 
in this respect than neighboring town*. 5“* *“"§ “to *■» r»Uin« of duoka.- 
The same complaint has frequently been | rBn x peer tor.

made in *e provincial prees, and even „ * , *.

conçerned we may gay there undoabt- the average man as tost as he oi.'my, 
edly have been several births during the | —Chicago News, 

last year and a half which were not 
registered. This is gross carelessness on 
the part of toe parents. It may be Ili,ed end died with a great reputation 
new. to such to know that parties not “ ‘~ldierTif he, **
registering birth, arem daogeToTbeing 1 b°r“ d»”b-°“™

fined. In our opinion it would take . T, ^ w, ___ ,
., .. a. . , . . I a how New Jeraey deacons should 

more than the policy referred to in the be told that to permit young women 
alleged manifesto of the would-be reeve members of their ohuroh to raise funds

asseb

T
H

Athens, july 3o. 1902. I
SThe Peopled Column.CANADA'S BIO CROPS.

The farmer is a busy man these days. 
The weather is simply perfect for hay
ing and harvesting, and he is certainly* 
making good use of the time. Haying 
is well advanced and many are hard at 
work cutting their wheat. The barley 
is nearly ready for the binder, and the 
oats will not be very far jehind. From 
all parts of the countv reports agree 
that the crop is a record breaker. Old 
residents with excellent memories can-

la VsgM,

mCalf For Sale.
4f* * *

Sir Red vers Bailer would have SS1®?®'**
MRS. O. R. GRIFFIN.

Brook villa, bag
IpMklag Italics. .

A piece of parliamentary repartee 
quite as good as the famous retorts In 
toe house of commons and our con
gress cornea from a New England uni-1 
verslty. Two students ranged against 
each other in debate grew very warm 
and took to commenting on each oth
er’s oratorical manner. One of them 
spoke with much emphasis, letting the 
stress of hie voice fall explosively on 
certain passages.

His opponent opened his speech by 
saying, “My friend on the negative I 
thinks to win this debate by speaking I 
exclamation marks and italics.”

The other could do nothing at toe I 
moment to torn toe laugh which thla
speech raised, but when his turn came “Oh, Grace, have you contracted the 
he “got back’’ at hie opponent with pingpong fever yet ?"
this retort: "No—er—but I’ve had appendicitis."

“My friend on toe affirmative says I | —New York Journal, 
apeak Italics. I should say that he
nses italics in the way they are need I Owls mere» Kinds.
In toe English Bible—not to emphasise, "Speaking about toe many Maitf ot 
but to mark what to not original and climate to be found in California within 
tosptred.” I ■ small area,” said the Philadelphia

man, “I had an instance of it a few 
months ago. I was visiting a friend 00 
• fruit farm, and I went out one men»

D. * . Lost.
not recall a year in which the crops, on 
the whole, were better, or even as good. 
The frequent rains about which so many 
have complained so much have been 
just the thing for the light land. The 
straw is unusually long, but the 
heads have filled out remarkably well 
and the yield per acre, it is expected, 
will be away above toe average. There 
bas been good cause for fearing that 
the weather might continue so unfavor
able that there might be some difficulty 
getting in the grain even after cutting, 
but during the last few days more de
sirable conditions could not have been

On Monday evening between Athene and 
Henderson s cheese factory a silver ralhned 

'“ve **
31-sin.

to make any difference in the birth rate# kissing men, smacks of immortal-
The laugbinginnocentlittle babe, which ity" ®°eton Herald, 
for centuries has been prized above * * *
everything else by loving mothers, evi- 1.Th® feel‘n8 “ Ro" has

•*-» f- »• — it 2iïïL.Cï?s £.*vs
wife. Her time is too much taken up Europe, Whitney cannot get it away 
with other attractions. To her children I from him.—Montreal Star, 
are a nuisance.

MORTON o. KNAPP

Voters* ÆAst
Fmr IBM, Municipality or the 

■nr Tonge an4 EecoU 
to trie County or Acctfo.English journals are discussing the 

place of a doctor in a fanerai procession. 
In front of the hearee is undoubtedly 

... . ... . the proper position ; for the cause must
the lake and the mischievous boys are always precede the effect—Montreal 
planning for all kinds of sport daring | Star, 

the two weeks he is away.

NOTE*. N
The Chief of Police is rusticating at

&th.L£s
Klims

vote in the «aid Municipality at Elections for

g_W.’WfS5»LÏI

jajg«Mtaürâa.,sst
"Baled at Elba thlsMUi day of July, 1902.

R. K. CORNELL,
Clerk of the said Monicipalitg-

m
wished for. In eyery way this 
the farmer seems to have been highly 
favored.

season
, . * .

Coal miners of America voluntarily 
The editor of an exchange thank. a I f*Tin8 themselves a quarter of a mill

ion dollars a week to support some of 
their number who they believe 
striking in a just cause, is a magnifi
cent demonstration of the unity and 
courage of labor.—Ottawa Journal.
^ *

C'tThe field roots, potatoes, 
vegetables, etc., give promise cf being 
larger and better- than for 
Corn appears to be the only exception.
This will no doubt be somewhat of a 
failure, when compared with other 
years, but this is a small consideration 
when everything else is so abundant.

In some parts of Ontario, however, 
the farmers are feeling rather gloomy, 
owing apparently to'the never-ending 
fall of tain. Between Toronto and Lake 
Simcoe the hay crop is rotting in the 
field. At least such was the case last 
week, but the sunshine of this week 
would no doubt save the crop. Other 
reports indicate a meet prosperous state 
of things throughout the dominion.
Right through from the province of 
Nova Scotia to the North-west Terri- 
torig^be despatches tell of record crops.
The outlook is particularly bright in 
Manitoba and the Territories, where 
the largest crop on recoid is looked for.
Western Ontario reports are optimistic, 
particularly with reference to the fruit 
crop. Apples are said to be heavier 
than for veers, and there will be an 
abundance ot peaches. All grains 
looking well.
exception though ; all reports speak of 
it as being largely ruined.
Ontario reports generally speak in a 
hopeful tone. Crops are for the nioet 
part good, those of hay and potatoes
appearing to be the most promising, coal strike now represents $56,445,000. 
In Que
fui in sotnç places ; so are roots, but on 
the whole a heavy crop of hay may be 
looked for. The fruit crop in Nova 
Scotia is reported poor, under the aver- 
age, while in New Brunswick the con
ditions are somewhat better, and from 
all accounts the crop should be a good 
one. As yet little has been heard about 
the outlook in British Columbia, their 
harvest being somewhat later, but no 
doubt equally good reports will be re
ceived in a few days.

/
How Victor Hoaro Worked.

Victor Hugo always wrote standing
are at a high desk especially constructed I ing where he was at work on a abed 

for him, throwing off sheet after sheet I and aoon felt cold. He noticed m# 
as fast as he filled it till he would be | shiver and asked what was the matter, 
quite snowed up in leaves of foolscap.
He often rose in the middle of the 
Bight to note down an idea or a verse.
He got up for the day usually at 6 
O’clock and would devote from six to 
eight hours per diem to his work. He 
made bnt few corrections, his poems 

life poor and | being thought out complete in his brain 
before he put pen to paper. It to a well
known fact that he Indulged in the ar- the house, but I can’t make

eleven.’”

subscriber for a five inch gooseberry. 
Poor man ! Somebody has been palm
ing a young squash on him 1

r :many years.

“ ‘The air feels wlntertoh,’ I replied. 
“ ‘Oh, I sac. Walk ever to that tree.* 
"I walked ever and found such a 

rise of temperature that I was mop
ping my brow inside of five minuted 
He noticed it and said:

“ T think I got stock in buying thla 
plaça The seller warranted sixteen 
sorts of temperature within a mile of

Canadians have not done very good
shooting at Bisley, bat the winning of I John W. Mackey started life 
the McKinnon Cap indicates that their newsPePer boj on his death is est

imated to have been worth $80,000, 
000. It is Etrange but true that many 

' I of the men who began
TheEsoott farmer who had two horses I died rich earned their

* *
as a

marksmanship improved to the last.
!
fh 
r ::-

first money
badly gored by a bull during the last I 8ellin8 papers.—Syracuse Poet Stand 
twoweeks ought to bethinking seriously ard* 

of having the animal dehorned or shot.

opt only
duone task, of composition while trav
ersing the streets of Parts on toe top 
of an omnibus. When working ont 
some great conception, he would spend 
hours in this way.

w* * "N*
The first American Indian has got

r„. _,__. ... ... i his divorce. Thus do the aboriginiesInst week two'Athens ladies nar- continue to copy the faults of civUiza- 
rowly escaped perious Injuries by falls tion. The old way of tapping the 
caused by loose planks in the sidewalks, superfluous squaw gently with a club 
The Council should have the walks re- and letting her folks attend to the
paired at once. fan*ral w“ leto ooet|y end more exP rea et once. I peditious.—Montreal Star.

"I am a little weary of these conven
tional stage villains,” said toe habitual 
theater goer.
nertly.8 “The n* xt'time' i*ptoy*toe £3 AtbW“ *
of a villain I shall make a radical de
parture. I shall not smoke a cigarette."
—Washington Star.

- .
TS. KheâWe ud the Rural.

Even to the adventurers and down- 
swiridlers who hung about his 
at Cairo and afterward pursued 

his wanderings Ismail extended a good 
natured, half contemptuous patronage. 
He liked a rogue far better than a fool 
Once, when he had formally forbidden 
hto door to a flagrant offender, the man. 
Who knew hto character, got a ladder 
and climbed into the viceroy’s room, re
marking, “I have obeyed your highness" 
commands and have crossed your 
threshold by toe window and not by 
the door.” The humor of toe thing at 
once appealed to Ismail, and the offend
er was reinstated in hto favor.

’if
•AV
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A Choice Selection 
of Clocks. v * m

;>
-:<V

The Newest Compliment.
He—Eon are worth year weight In 

gold, dear.
She—Oh, that’s old. Give me some

thing new.
"What shall it her 
“Say I’m worth my weight in beef.”— 

Yonkers Statesman.

The meeting ot the Privy Council 
Royal yacht off Cowee on Saturday was 
tha first Council ever held on toi
by the Great Sea King or any of his I here darinK the P*»6 w«ek : 
ancestors. I Gamble House : Fred Mitchell, Tor

onto ; D. W. Anderson, Montreal ; 
W. 8. Gordon. Kingston ; W. H. Mc- 

Theeditorof this great family journal | Kinnon Snfitb's Falls ; W. H. Hin-
nah, Hamilton ; H. Walters. Lanark ;

AT THE HOTELS.
The following registered at the hotels

Vi
Net Her Faalt.

"I heard toe master complaining to the 
cook that the eggs he had for breakfast 
were net fresh,” said Mr. Cochin China 
to hto wife.

"They were fresh when I laid them," 
replied Mrs. Cochin China tartly.—Dé
troit Free Press.

are
is much indebted to one of the

ceived yesterday. H. Merrick, Kingston ; W. McK
------- Barlow, Montreal ; D. W. Fletcher,

It is estimated that the loos from the “a“ü„t?n '• ‘)eK?,r MeJere' ;
E. 8. Clow, C Sherman, J. Tallman, 

. , , Ogdenoburg ; M. Anglin, McIntosh
And the worst feature is that this will Mills ; Thoe. McDonald, Detroit ; 
yet be collected from the consumers by Louis Garron, Portland ; Wm. Han

nah Newboro ; W. J. Sherwood, Lon 
don ; J, J Joues, Toronto ; Lindsay 
Morrison, Hamilton ; R. J. Green, 

Lord Dundonald has emerged from wife and daughter. Oak Leaf ; W. A. 
the crucible of the Boer war a partisan Ackland> Renfrew ; Wm. Cronker,

‘N--
first duty is to learn how to shoot, land, Lev. Hill, Delta; H. J. Bennett, 
Even cavalry must discard toe cutting Gananoque ; E. Johnston, Montreal ; 
sword for the rifle. | 8. Warren, M. Cornett, Lansdowne ;

II. Norwood, Ottawa.

Com forms a general : :most
S

Ml IB" ' tK.y closely resemble fff
Clocks which a toert time ago sold 

for three times the price we’re ashtog: 
Particularly pretty patterns In porcelain. 

Same rich effects In black and got 
Pleating presents at pleasing yrfcca.

Wm* Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN*

BROCKVILLF-

Tfc. Kadiak Bear.
The largest known living carnivorous 

animal to the Kadiak bear. Although 
the biggest creature in the western 
continent, the Kadiak bear has the 
most limited habitat of any animal in 
the world. The island of Kadiak, Just 
off the westerb coast of AMika, to the 
only place whdre it to found. The lar
gest one Jdll 
ured fifteen i 
feet high at the shoulders. Standing 
upon hto hind legs, this monster would 
tower nearly twenty feet in the air.

Eastern

Dmlla Vision.
Judge—Have l not seen yon twice b» 

fore under the influence Of liquor?
Defendant—If yon were in that com 

dition, your honor, you probably Old 
twice.—Philadelphia Rail,

potatoes are doubt -
>Vby a white man meas- 

t in length and was six
means of coal bills.

Kingston’s 
Big Fair

Savina HI» Mate.
On one occasion at a crowded per

formance at the Royal theater in Syd
ney, N. 8. W-, a number of years ago 
a couple of sailors who had been drink-

" I A strong House ; G 8. McThie, J*1? ^ °» °ne
It his Majesty is crowned in a Bath | Elgin ; David Murphy, P-tland ; Joa. M» balance and feU into the stalls

h sa#;-*'

unable to stand when crowned, and n ‘ ** ewboro, J. N. tcndie, inmfcpu sailors the first escaped with
had to be supported by her attendants. S;"dK1,“d without a

However, it isearly yet to predict what C. E. Dorr, Watertown, N.Y.; C. 8.
King Edward may or may not be able Richardson, Laith Falls, N,Y. 
to do by August 9th.

•O YBASS*

Aw

k

AND CARNIVAL 

AUGUST 25 TO 29.
P trade marts.

DISIONS,
■eOFVRIOMTe oa.

WMal notice In

ATHENS' REGISTRATIONS•
The Brockville Times of Saturday 

remarks : “ What is the matter with 
the birth rate in the classic village of 
Athens in thU county 1 On Tuesday 
evening at a public meeting held there 
to discuss the building of a new hall, 
and incidentally more school accommo
dation the village clerk said that,

“ ’There did not appear to be much 
cause for worry in regard to school 
accommodation. Last year only six 
births were registered, and for the first 
six months of this year only two ’

“ For a village of almost a thousand 
inhabitants this is an awful showing.

$10,000 IN PRIZES.
Where the Shoe Placket.

Valet —Doctor, don’t you find that 
nnrter to growing terribly thin?

Doctor—No harm in that; friend. He 
was getting too fat He will be much 
letter in health wfien he to thinmr. 
Valet (disappointed)—Very likely, only 
•han’t be able to wear hto clothes.”

80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,

MUNN A CO.,
Wl BreeUwaw- Hew York.

aBfSMiiiMilRi .it m ! ■
Competition open to the World.
Bigger Fair, Better A «raclions.

Faster Trials of Speed.
Excursion Rates on all Railway and

S.ramboat Lines. | CottOS Boot COBpOBÉi

thi^rex8!™661 your ,riend8 fBgS^sgptaSSa
Send for Prize List and all informa- offier.’asauSnEtaM.5nV

tion to__________________ x
^MgMBhaw^tooTp!

President

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS

The many friends of John Ross Rob
ertson, Past Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of Canada, A. F. & A. M., will 
be glad to congratulate him on being 
granted the distinguished rank of Past 
Grand Junior Warden of England. 
This is the highest rank conferred by, 
the Grand Lodge of England.

Oicinq to a change in the pottal 
arrangement», manuscript for newspaper» 
will now require a TWO cent stamp in
stead of one cent at formerly. Our cor
respondents are requested to note this 
fact and govern themselves accordingly. 
Be careful to put a TWO cent stamp on 
all newsletters hereafter.

Be Lcfoiffat.
•Tot shouldn't Judge a man by the 

tiggra he gives yon.” remarked the 
iMIosopher. "Some one may have giv- 
»n them to him.”—Cincinnati Comme* 
«toi Trlbuna.
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I f'ÿBOOKVniB 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE.

_____
. •

The f World
is Clothed

•.. ■■•■... . *:■ , ' "'

:r:i

i*i.
Pronoanwd by member» of Domin

ion end Provincial Parliament» to be a 
first class Business School. Has your 
education been neglected 1 Do yon want 
to improve it t Do yon want to become 
a good Bookkeeper or Shorthand writerl 
If you do our catalogue will tell yon 
what to do." Send for it., Address—
Brockville Business College,

Brockvllle, Ont

to :■
- mby Dame Nature, but Man must provide Clothing for 

* himself, and any man, youth or boy looking for the 

^jbest possible investment in clothing may end his search 

here The assortment is so large and well selected 

that we confidently guarantee complete satisfaction.

Be sure to see"our Hats, Caps, Sweaters, 'Belts,, 
Bicycle Hose, Fancy Socks, Colored Shirts, Under
wear, Umbrellas, Braces, Collars, Ties and Men’s 
Shirt Waists. •

' PROFESSION|L CARPS.

w. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR ROTARY, 

etc. Office, Comstock Block, Court House 
Avenue, Brockvllle. At A then offioe every 
Monday and also every Saturday evening 
after five p.m. until further not oe Money to 
loan on real estate.

1
DB. C.M.B. CORNELL.M. SILVER -BUELL STREET • . . BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN BUBO EON fc AOOOUOHBÜB»
mWest Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE THIS DESIRABLE HOUSE FOR SALE.

ÜNTY crow» Attorney, Bortmm. soi-1 lameTJrll0'!!;?»11'61 Stree*’ Bt^k^UlS' j?ve P'™1®5 walk from. Post Office and Union Stationr 
SîTn TSi raTera^]hhÎ 3k?0^Tk,tCheî,S, five bedr00ms’ ,7lodern conveniences, Kelsey furnace,

■fB. M. BROWN.P. S.—We have the newest styles and best values iif 
American and Canadian Boots and Shoes. flOL 

V letter.
SSL'

1C. C. FOLFOBD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR mm NOTARY 

Public, ete., tor the province of Onterlo, On»-Sht sss&sr&r*"*.KineorMei-
Monky to Loan at loweet ratee and on 

eaaleet terme.

The Athens Hardware Store. Si4«»s=,

f From Neighboring 
| Firesides.

real, are the guests of Mrs. piaek- 
burn’s sister, rs. W. B. Phelps.yr

i Newsy Budgets by the 
Reporter's able staff 
- of Correspondents

There has been a lot of hay out and 
housed during thé last week. The 
most of the hay is a very heavy crop. 
Fall wheat and rye have been ouL 
Some of the farmers have also harvest
ed their early sown barley and report 
a very heavy crop. Some pieces of 
spring wheat and large fields of oats 
will average 6 feet in height. A few 
pieces sf pieces of peas have a great * 
growth.

y;>1
m mMONEY TO LOAN

W. 8. BUELL,
Office : Dunham Block Broek^fif^nt'

■#
•;py
■

n -*V“

■pma- mLAKE ELOIDA Singleton lake where our townsman, 
Mr. E. Boantree, was engaged as 
eheesemàker and where hie mother 
had part of her household effects.

.B S
tl • Farmer's Choice Factory paid 

118.86 per ton for June milk.
MONEY TO LOAN.

tor all Guns (loaded and unloaded!. Shot and Powder, tec., tec.
^ Agent^for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to

- Ü

Mr. Wm. Hause and Chas. James 
have each purchased a hay-tedder.

The hay crop is unusually heavy 
and the best quality known for many 
years.

Mrs. Jacob Hewitt, 86 years old, 

At pre8ent
guest». Good yard, and stable,..

KRKD PIERCE, Prop.

t. ' Miss P. Halladay met with what 
might have been a serious ‘accident 
while riding along the street on her 
byciele the other day. She met s 
horse and in trying to Set out of the 
way the horse ran into the bike, 
and got his leg caught some way so 
that the horse dragged the bike an!

Miss Kerr, of Clear Lake is visiting “me 
her uncle, Mr. P. Derbpahire. ^ tha* 8»1 8* off with but. few 

™ scratches and not much damage to the
A number from here attended the bike, 

excursion to Alexandria Bay.
The com torop. is stretching these 

warm days and there are prospects 
yet.

A little visitor has come to stav at I At Fmnkville on Saturday evening,

—, „ . _ «b b~.rfm.mau™. «*v-JÎ5t3Ss3K!5rîSi?wïlSSS-
under the auspices of St. John's I Paid a ^”6 to Lyn last I badness did not sebmto go ones lively 

ffi** SfSpHngsnd Summer I church, Leeds Bear, on Tuesday, I * I as usual, on account of the illnem of
8uiu™aie^nel”iMTJf^miMMÎ“etriîli.d Au8m,t 12th,"1902. A number of per- ®*r. Byington and Mr. the genial president, “Unde" David

MARK srettes-SBS SaSSS!gr,,h ■—Isat'&sartM
i, jg Ready-to-Wear aothing «SSftU SBSSïïSe'.ÎS

v̂ ° W-B;1Carro*'of Ganonoque ; aunt, Mrs. Sherwood. > carried, and a copy sent to Mr. Dow»-
and other gentlemen who ate well able Jk ley:
to gratify the audience. The Lynd-1 . 5r®and Oaoax Bresee and Moved and .
hqrst band is expected to be present 0wf„Boe‘on- Visiting
and enliven the proceedings. The I ** ™e ^ran*[ Knowlton'e. I 5°**thla Board learns with regret
sports wiU be very attractive, v«.; -------—. ----- of the illnero of our e.toemed president,

J. smoking ri races - isostovtovu. I Mr. David Dowsley, who for the last
. (the last attd best) ____ I fifteen years has filled that important

a baseball match. Dinner from If tnf Up w | position with so much satisfaction, both
1 o’clock. Single tickets 40c, double of the Indian^breed and raised mlAJi roembera of *e Board 
tickets 76c. By order of clergyman Manitoba. “ raised m Und also the many patrons of our fair.
and committee. “God save the King." w. ,, . 7® "Doe,ely to see him on hand

. I We cannot see how the northern I at our annual fair in September and 
people can possibly get along in the enjoying good health, 
abaance of Umonvlfie Fair this year. (Signed) W. Bonis, Vice President 

Fanners are now well contented V. Judson
New potatoes are now selling in the 7™ *7° ”7® *7 weather in a week. W. Mitchell

village at 26c per peek. I y1'.11 er°pe are looking well. Hay I G. W. Leveretie
Mr. and Mrs. Nunn celebrated their IM 'n bloom. \ j H. Johnson

golden wedding on the 23rd. I “18a M. Monfort, of Lanedowne, is I R. Richards
Mrs. FairUe and Master Willie Fair- m I?*0/ at of Mr. W. W Cavah.gh

lie, of Kingston, have been visiting ^ ?hl?h^aee ahe wm John Loucks
friends here for some days past. ® 4 relat,ves on I*fce , | W. L. Livings tone, Sec>

Mr. Jos. Redmond, of Escott. meets Th! .blae ^ men, of, thl — 
with a loss. Friday afternoon his|™0al2tain,,refl0n. ”® kwhng very 
house wffil discovered to be on fire and 8»unt» 68 the hemes have been a fail-
it was entirely consumed ; some of the v” j .™ „ P1*0^ has of late years . ____
furniture was saved. The house was ^een ”enVe^ hxini that source.
insured for $900. Two loads of fresh air boys and L ln °?niicctlon with the arrangement»

Mr. 8. Findley had a slight mishap P*1* ha7 «on? ?orth, their object- West w-® î,arv7tera1 iatt
On Saturday an he mi nmnii.i'i lw P°mt being Graham lake 17 Winnipeg despatch, Hughdown the Latimer Hm^vritt^r^ ?nd while there n»rt with the bull-1 MoKel!*1.- chief clerk of_the Depart- 
wagon and two cans of milk the hn™ fro8 61,4 habitants of the finney tribes. ? jth.1! D®P*rt™ent of Agnculture,
rkfri“ui:dr,.<îa^eteLley stuck to the rig and succeeded in ^ouse burnt last week, lost aU his han™ e£h v^r to S f!rmero to
rounding the comer at Boyle’s and I houeehold effects but the people in his Manitoba and thé . ™er?.m

i stopped by running into a shed. The I immediate vicinity lent the family th„ir dthe TerrUones to gather
{ cans were' thrown off the w^oo and Sood assistance in the chape of beds Th.TL* VT'°?

' I.. ,philbp s new fence round | stances owners of land in Manitoba to-
---------- --------------- Dk i?>0n h? n7' *Dd they themselves want extra

MORTON. , completed. Mrs. David Phillips and help to gamer their crops. The ever-
CÜ5 .1, taV6 SP6rel, n? P"?8 m ‘"creasing demand for help will continue 

MisaLizsie Roddick, Lyndhurst, is 1ÜÜS well adorned with for years. Farmers in many parts of
spending a few days in Morton. beautiful plants and flowers, both the province are already asking for

Mr. Fred Taber is visiting her na,. I ^ “3 mdo8enlM- | men, and «king wbât the local G?vem-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jae Roddick, Lynd- PHir r.iwsvrr t w ™®Dt 'e 8°mg to do to supply them,
hurst. raiLUWVlLLE. The Department of Agriculture is tak-

Athens ’ “ W - at Edna Flemming, of Chaffy Locks, m past years. "
There «.ée nn mm. • - „ y |m visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Z*8i year 200,000 were wanted; over

terUnTh,7roh nnT T to ^ P/ J* Kenlledy- 18-00e “me, ami before the season was
Î££cetfR^M^teZS „ I6® /' M' GiU lnd eon- Brockville, call- finW>ed 4,000 or 5.000 more copfd have x
vanatim,0* R " ” McConilel1 0,1 hu ed on old acquaintances in this village |afcured employment. Present indica- 

" ’ ! last Friday. x I tions are that as many, or even more,
PMeerôl (nee Mi8” „Addie A. E. Whitmore and J. W. Halla-1 Wilbe retlaired this yéar

Genan<xl,,e. was in Morton day took in the excursion to St Thewageato be offered have not yet 
onSaturday removing her household Anne’s last week, and report a very fiïed’ but wil1 probably be from 
goods to the factory town. pleMant aDa reP°rt 8 very $26 to $40 a month, and may go higher
X We were very sorry to hear of the! Mra H A „r ... for the hired men before the work isburning of the cheese factory near! and Miss Lülia^Bllkbumf of SonV '*** and W"hi,‘8 *“

CHANTRY

The farmers are busy haying this

Ed. Bolin is the owner of a fine 
donkey or mustang.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
'Give me a call when wanting anything In my line.pr ATHENS,c,v- Wm. Karley,

Main Sts, Athens.
A Henry Johnstofi had the misfor

tune to have a second mare gored 
- . by the bull. The mare got in the

Spring and Summer t,TS
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

' %
fvl

PRESIDENT DOWSLBY ILLshoulder.

jUU C H
■'m

< m
. M

SOMBRVII.LR’S CORNERS. K

A. M. Chassels, ^.... -V

Merchant Tailor
mi

HUM /SfrG OF
'4 SSsaSSME^e

Gents' Furnishings.■m • UriE^ "f

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO CREAT MIN EXCLUDERS

I

iMSUSasr™8 Unee here 5ra
foot races

racesladies
• '{( u; V ■-.'X; A ^ PRICES DEFT COtPETITIOI fe., M

i

?
The underrimed retuma thanks to the gen-

■ajMVSftft SSSSFJSA&t
••JJwOld Reliable " Clothing House. 
fiwof^h^e?Ughtat0118 etore wUI ^ out

JLAN8DOWNB.
-

rflHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
J. favor because of their cheapness, durability, and genera 

excellence. Does your "Rouse or any of your outbuildings 
require, repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

X

X f ■.

A. M. Chassels,>.<

RING - • . MAIN Str.. ATHENSL-x.g

The McLaughlin Asphalt Boof Paint 
Company.

r ;S
Blue

v.lij 1 PROMPTLY SECURED! REAPERS FOR NORTH-WEST.•y :3

6V -j?

BROCKVILLE and ATHENB Write tor our Interesting books •• Invent-a?. assuz msssî
invention or improvement nod we will tell 
üüüJï?® ”ïr ”Pl”,0n « to whether It ie

eSHSr»
MARION * MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS *
S.1!Ü,,,;c,2“?0*Î Ueelneem, Oradutiwofth. 
VoUtechnle School of ingtoeerlng, Bmhtior. In 

8cle.‘““^ S*”1. Dnlrordtj, M.mten
***«l»«w New Bnglïnd "wticr WotS Yum? ’

orricEi ' *iw «« LIFE rure., Me*TiE*L eus. 
ATUimo MUOISC.. WASHWOTOS, BA

X 1The practical side of science is reflected In
A

Sf
S !«

i
A thly publication of inestimable value to the student of every ttiy 
edentific problems, the mechanic, the induavr.ju expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better Us 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 

•-escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is 
etefy mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
P”Mkation in the country that prints the ofllcial news of the TT. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.

THF PATENT RECORE j Baltimore. MdL

y

Voters' List
accur.

Per 190*, Municipality or the 
Village orMhene In the 

y, County or Leeds.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Krone® Is hereby . given that I have 
_L^I transmitted or delivered to the persons 
mentioned in sections 8 and 9 of the Ontario 
Voters* List Act, the copies required by said 
sections to be so transmitted or delivered of 
of the list, made pursuant to this Act, erf all 
persons appearing by the last Revised Assess
ment Roll of the said Municipality to be entit
led to vote in the said Municipality at Elec
tions for Members of the Legislative Assembly 
and at Municipal elections : and that the said 
list was posted np at my offloerat Athens, on 
10th day of July, 1902, and remains there for In
spection.

Electors are called upon to examine said list, 
and. if any ommissions or anyi other errors are 
found therein, to take immediate proceedings 
to have said errors corrected according to la w.

Dated at Athens this 21st day of July,
B. LO VERIN,

Clerk of the Said Mantel paftty

DUNN & CO’Y,
BR03KYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS .

CORNE it KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

Sy&atiiafnvtioii guaranteed
1801.

30-Hn.
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Getting gmwawmm

I TflE CIRCUS CUNT 
I IN TOE STILT ACT.

1» I Ht LARGEST WATCH. lib Kr«.e„.
—. Site was ymmlg and romantic. He

Built Like Pocket Time-piece et e wa* • f«rei«» nobleman and lie wore 
çoet of Thousand». a nmtorm, and osier It a long blue

There ha. Just been fUtlshed at "*
the American Waltham watch fac- They had walked out to the very 
tory a mammoth tratcb. the largest end tihB Pier, and the full moon 
In the world. To build this gigantic sucgJjrtw^Urla* wttree "rBre ,nU °*

-iBWEHÈ BSiFi
isifsrSS^Hs slriLE
giant Involved In It. ,llt!,ebed “* the «neat watch. "I «hrivirt , - - ,+ „ .

„ A. ,, The diameter of the ni lir nl-ite ie * onoald r-r-r-rogret It, he a ne-Of course, the stilt business was .venteen Inches? anj the Lvem^nt wered «^vely.-Ufe. 
an outdoor act ; and, as far as that Is two and one-half Inches thick. The 
goee, there wasn't always rood—for balance wheel ts six and one-half 
It even there ; that Is. wlierHr» tnc*,le8 ln diameter, and the brequet». ,,,«76, 3g?,i“S^SrS Vjs-£

■ wul«lt*g was commonly done In cur thick and .25 of a centimetre wide 
circus parade before the beginning wlleB running the balance makes a 
of tilo show, the giant marching at vibration In .7 of a second.
the head of the procession. Whether P“llet stones are ol sapphire___
lie could ÔO that or not "ponded on evquLbltely palUhad. Tlie actuating, 
how the trees were along the line ?r mainspring. Is twenty-three feet 
of march. long, .17 of a centimetre thick and

" I never'll forget the scare we had 2.9 centimetres wide, 
once In a town In western Ohio, The mammoth model la " as com- 
when the giant was walking In the P,etely Jeweled as a watch of the 
parade, over a runaway along the finest grade. The plate jewels, which 
line of march, a pair of bosses hooked are aH large as the smallest inove- 
to a farm wagon. This farmer had ment made, ore about tlie size of a 
got his team, as plenty more had '‘i-kol flveovnt pi ce, are Uns miles, 
for that matter, hauled qp at the about ten lines In diameter, but 
side of the street to see the parade bushed with sapphires. The polish of 
go by, and the horses were all right, tl,B wheels, pinions and other steel 
and they'd ha’ stayed all right, If it work Is perfect,-and tlie damaskeen- 
hadn't Just so happened that the I'M on the plates Is most beautiful 
siteam calliope man started up a The pendant and winding crown are 
tune on the calliope Jast as he come of U»e bronze, brilliantly polished 
abreast of them. Every portion is made on the exact

"That made all the horses around Ee“|e of the watch it represents No 
there cavort more or less, but it •nal has been made for this move- 
seemed to throw those two old *nent, os it is designed to show not 
plough nags plumb off their balance; th” action of the train, but the 
and before you could think they tt m wln Ing uni stem- cttl g m Ol
iver e off on the dead jump along the anism as well.
street toward tlie head of the line. The movement stands on a bronze 
with the old farmer sawing on ’em pedestal and' from its base to the 
as hard as Ji > could, but without tlp of the winding crown li twenty, 
any sort of effect ; and a wav they ®lx inches.—Boston Transcript 
went, tin» wild iiorses, with a farm 
wagon swinging and bobbing around 
behind them and occupying pretty
much the ,whole road, bearing (Yonkers Statesman.I
straight down on the great giant The Man in Knickerbockers — Do 
walking ahead there oil his stilts. y°u llke short engagements ?

"Did the giant get lost in this ex- T1,e Girl in the Shirt Waist—Oh, 
eitement ? Not for a minute. Just mv, yes; you get so many more 
one look back when lie hoard the °r them In a season. If they're 
clatter and what do you suppose he short, 
did ?

"Why, he didn't even try to get 
out of the way. Ha just spread his 
feet, or rather. Ills stills

wreathing Disease.
Infectious diseases are breathed 

toto the system from those affected 
with disease or from bed smells; yet 
nj*r many women breathe dally the 
«Wwslve steam from common soaps 

H»»de from rancid fats, and keep their 
heads for hours In such solutions, 
and the clothing from such soap suds 
Is worn next the tender skin. No 
wonder disease and eczema are 
prevalent ! Users of Sunlight Soap 
--Octagon Bar—know the difference 
between that and the pure, health
ful smell from the vegetable oils 
and pure edible fats In Sunlight 
Soap MBBMMdfliiHMi

mE HO. 31, 1902.
;tip from any sickness, no matter 

wnat sort, begin with a little 
Scott's Emulsflk/of cod-liver 
oil. ^

*
,

Alma Ladies’ College,
It is food, and more than 

food : it helps you digest what
ever food you can bear.

ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Preparatory and Collegiate studies ; univer

sity music course; fine art; elocution;do 
tW science; commercial. Superior buildings, 
strong staff, healthiest location, pleasant

re» nu Msru »*e m it. 
•WTT a BOWNC. CNfMKTS,

IOC. and fi.oo; all druggists.

ehBMm. This U » decided bargain Address 
Ontario “ Carpen,er' P’ 0i bos Wfl, Winona

208
A Twentieth Century Holomon.

(Buffalo Commercial.)
The wise Judge Id St. Louis, Wid- 

ener, who recently won general ap
plause by ruling that a wile has 
the legal right to go through the 
pockets of a mean husband who will 
not hand over Enough money to run 
!the hpusehold, lias added to libs claims 
as a second Daniel by holding that 
a dog has a right to bite a person 
who ties a tin can or other 1 raped i- 
moa^Ao Its tail.

lit the World’s Wonderland.
More remarkable discoveries In 

that wonderland of the world, 
Egypt, says the Westminster Ga
zette. The explorers sent thither 
by the Californian Academy of Sci
ence, have found at Glrigeh, on the 
N'le, rows upon rows of graves dat
ing back from the nineteenth dy
nasty in apparently unbroken re
cord to the earliest prehistoric 

• times. The bodies are mostly in 
wonderful preservation.

Beep down In country well and city water 
main are the needs of dysentery and cholera 
morbus. I)o not let them multiply In vour 
body. Take Perry Davis’ Painkiller when 
cures OW* e to trouble you. It always WANTED-Agents

The ; , In every town ln CANADA 
to sell our

AtralU of Dnmpneee.
(N. Y. Sun.!

•‘Why does he call that summer girl 
‘Flannel Î' Because she is so warm?"

"No. Because she shrinks from the 
water,”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distem
per.

and i

PERFECTION
CHARCOALIRONMlnard's Liniment Cures Garget 

In Cows.PLASTERS RAILED. Proper thing Tor hot weather. 
Big money to active persons. 
Write for particulars toHOT WEATHER DRINK. *

B. F. Avery A So™, of Louisville,
Ky., describe os follows their 
perience ln furnishing prepared drink
ing water to their workmen during
Jtot weather, especially those em- inoPDiai madi c cvmin 
ployed-In their forging, foundry and IflPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP.

ÿ??rtJÏÏPIlU, 'i:herB thor« 18 ln- The qualltv etandanl from Ocean to 
tens« heat. They take stone Jars or : Ocean. Your money bock Ifnoteotlafactorr 
kegs, holding about 10 gal. of water I 
filled with water ami

Liniments. Oils and Many Other 
Medicines Did No Good.

Its Punishment.. 
(Philadelphia Press.!

.Though poverty certainly Isn’t a 
crime,

,We find In this strenuous strife. 
Ah those who are guNty are doomed 

every time 
To very hard labor for life.

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Diph
theria.

JOHN M. BOND & CO.
ex- HARDWARE 

GUELPH; ONT.
i

A New Brunswick Postmaster tells of 
His Kttoris to Cure His Kidney 
T/ouble—He Suffered for Years and 
Tried Many Medicines but only 
•ntly Fourni the Right One. rec-

ItOSB * LAFLAME,Lower Windsor, N. B.. July 14.— 
(Special.)—Mi*. T. H. Belyea, post ma s- 
*er °f 11)1»* pi ice, has tirade a very 
interesting btatc ment of his experi
ence In hit effort's to ba cured of 
Kidney Troubla which lias bothered 
lihu for many years.

At times lie wot;IJ have very bnd 
ElKliS, and wli n tliese cam3 on lie 

almost

a small quan
tity of ice, pack tlie Jar in» a, barrel 
with sawdust between the inner and 
outer vessels. Thus the water is kept 

(Buffalo Nows.) oool with a minimum of Ice. Each
A teacher was addressing a small morning they place about 1-2 

class of little boys and she asked P1/1* of oatmeal, rolled oats, or any 
them how many could tell where the otl,er form of crushed oats in the 
home of the swallow was. I water- Tills crushed oats thus used

Little John said ; “I can. The 1 make® t'h® water a remarkable thirst 
home of the swallow Is in the stom- 1 Quencher. During the several years 
ach.*' j t'liat they have thus provided drlxik-

• Ing water ttuay cannot recall a case 
! otf heat prostration or illness due to 
! excessive drinking of water by men 

employed in their sirops, where the 
heat is great. They also find that 
this water reduces the appetite for 
intoxicating drinks, and in general 
the effects are so excellent that their 
men are telling it to workmen in 

Alexandra, of Great Britain, De- °*ller shops and cities. The Jar should 
scribed by an American Girl 1)0 emptled and thoroughly cleansed

A“ .tirs;; Y£r~ ~'ssa « assise 
'•« 8s.*tt.*!wK2 ratslu*1 *i . It. We dont go to from a sanitary view th» use of n.

ro°^,ea^re to nr!tnes8 a play, but dipper In tine top of a Jar Is not 
to see me aucil-ence. I thought we as it should he hur thn nntmoei 
were going to be disappointed and clogs theroiiror or not see her at all. but Just before the lu^to a Æ

Smêto With “V'.,et„a,,d the, KiVs «3 only to'tirei comfort “"hi mrt.
Fsr3‘P, i-F-F™ a*^s sr srAras

s*sarsraitt5î
minted a SÆ r H,™,Lir.aVt8»" ,llen ■eek Intoxicating cooling

gâ!r?s Zt5,Lblr S H‘H»£h3™5!
zœzisœæ*»tho

bHt I think she has the saddest face 
I’ve ever seen. She listened very at
tentively, and when she smiled you 
felt as though you wanted to have 
a good rousing çry. I don't wonder 
one bit that people in England love 
her, for they simply can’t help it."
—M. A. P.

Agente, Montreal.

H.B.riarshall&CoJohnnie Knew.
191 King 8t. Kant, Hamilton, Ont.

WANT RELIABLE AGENTS 
to sell tens, coffees, baking powders, spices, 
extracts, etc., to consumers. You can make 
money. No fakirs wanted. Excellent territory 
vacant now. *Was

Hr; iri«”d several doctors and u»ed 
many medicines, but nothing see rand 
■to h Ip him in the least.

Plasters, oil#, li dm uits on tiro out
side and do so® of all kinds and de
scriptions taken internally seem to 
liavo but one 
Belt ter.

Finally through reading an adver
tisement Ua was Jed to the use of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills H» says:

" Dodd's Kitinev Pills were s > hlgltlv 
rcc muiended for Kidney Treuil ‘ that 
after reading sonie testimonials I 
concluded to try tlnm according to 
directions.

‘ 1 had til d so many tl lngs that I 
very skeptical and had but 

Iittlo faith that Dodd’s Kidnev Pills 
could or would li dp m ». However, 
I d:d not us.» th m 1 mg b:»foic I found 
that they were all and more than 
was cl.nm?d for them.

" 1 ha vo received more, benefit from 
them than from any other medicine 
I have ever me 1, for they seem to 
nave made a complete euro of my 
case.

* I fo? 1 as well as ever I did and 
hove not the flightest trace of the 
Kidney Trouble that bothered uro 
ever bo long.

" I want to

laid up.
Biasing a Score. * Work

No U-\TO CURK A COLD IN ONK DAY
|3sAs^,Ssrs2Wt,T« An
E. W. Grove’» signature la on each box. Moreresult. He was no C25c.‘

at cleaning silver, 
ware ami your other 
bright metals, Elec
tric POLISHING F

PORTRAIT OF A QUEEN. l!
«eur«ljtla dies away FIBRE takes away the 

drudgery and makes silver cleaning n pleas
ure. No soiled hands, nothing to use but the 
beautifully prepared chemical self-pollshlAg 
cloth. Price 25c at druggists and notion 
dealers. By mall from

apart,
so that tiro foot of one was in the 
gutter on one tide of tlie street, and 
the foot of tin» other in the gutter 
on tiro other, and let tlie runaway 
team go under him between them!

“But slick and easy as the great 
giant had tome out of this danger 
tiro old man was uli wrought upovet* 
what might have happened 
front it ; and he said right then that 
one more et raw and we’d cut out 
the etilt act for good. Funny, but 
we got that et raw tiro very next. day.

‘’In this town it was clear sailing 
for tlio giant along tiro route except 
at juet one point, where two

MONARCH UFO. OO., Bt. Catharines, Ont. 
Write for trial samples.

A Little fart Herself.
“You don't even know liow to 

make a lemon tart," remarked the 
cooking school 
scorn.

“It Isn't RUL-MO it THE OtllT 
ABMUTi 
COTE for 
Consump
tion and all 

throat and lung troubles. One dose gives 
relief. One bottle often cures. A FME 
•AMPLE BOTTLE to every reader of this paper.

Pul-Mo Is for sale by all druggists at 
$i.oo per large bottle—15 cents for small 
size, or it may be ordered direct from 
THE PUL-MO CO.. TORONTO. ONT.

girl, with line

necessary to make a 
lemon tart," replied ihe other. "All 
tlie lemons I've ever seen were 
pretty tart already."—Philadelphia 
Record.

A TO HORSEMKir—One bottle ol

recommenilluK the remedy, ns It nets with 
mysterious promptness In the removal from 
horses ol herd,sole or enlloused lumps,blood 
sprains “pl nt“’ Cllrbl'’ sweeny, stifles and

old
with lotv-liiitiging branches 

made the street impassable for him. 
But with only this one impediment 

say that I brl'eve ,ve thought we’d let him go it ; he 
that Dpdrt’s Kidney Pills are the ; •01,1,1 «top around that, 
right medlidne for Kldne - Trimble." ’ ‘ He came along down that street

Mr. Bi I/o 1 is very well k nown to towering up on his stilts to the 
everybody la ibis neighborhood, and *“»■ "lit, as usual, of nil b holders, 
livre are bat few who have not been till he fame to this place where he 
aware of his serins ill a ess. hm! to turn out.

Everyone Is drllglited at his lm- "There was here at this point a 
proved health, and his published broad stretch of brick-paved shie
st.a tomcat lias done much to mabd' "Y"alk. this being In front of the town 
Dodd’s Kidney IMIts even mare poihi- ““11. As he stepped up on that 
l.’tr In this neighborhood than they b,,|lk sidewalk
have been. / slipped on the bricks—and the first

thing you know, by gravy, there was 
the giant with his stilts sliding 
around on that smooth pavement and 
he weaving around up there in the 
air making a desperate effort to 
eover himself.

"It all vame In a minute, but there 
lie was now, falling apparently, and 
heaven only knew what harm he’d do 
himself when lie went down. But the 
great giant didn't go down, or not ln 
a way to hurt himself.

"This town hall was a kind of an 
oi l-fashioned. Colonial sirt of a l.uiid- 
ing, with a balustrade along the 
front of the roof Just back of tlie 
wives; and now when the stilts had 
slid and he found that he couldn’t 
recover himself, the giant threw 
the stilts away from him and made 
a jump for the top rail of that bal
ustrade along the edge of the roaf.

"He Intended to Iwinjt by that for 
a minute and then drop to the 
ffround, as a boy would drop from a 
fence; and in fact that drop from 
the railing' along the roof of this 
building would have b?en just about 
the same thing for the giant as the 
boy’s dropping from a fence would 
be for him.

“Well, sir, he landed with his hinds X on the railing all right, an I himself 
hanging down the front of th? build
ing, and was just about to let go 
when the railing gave way under 
ills weight—It was old a*nd rotten 
and punky—and the first tiling you 
know- the giant dropped with that 

I balustrade cumhig « toppi ng down 
over Ills head att"r him.

"But the giant landed squire and 
true, on his feet, quite unharmed ; 
that rotten o'.d wooden railing clear
ing him all right ami going to smash 
on the pavement six or eight feet 
behind him.

"One of the stilts had gone 
through a’ window of tlv town hall 
n.r.d the other had killed « horse ; 
hut we were grateful they hadn’t 
either of them klll-d 
being, and with the giant unhurtq 

1 and the entire damage to the town 
! lia" not more than $7." or $109 at 
the cuts! in. we felt that we could 

■ afford to feel pretty well satisfied.
I "But the old man said, no more 
fooling with the giant on stilts : it 
might lie n great act and nil that, 
and drew the p-rple : (nit we coul In't 
afford to take any risk at all with 
the great giant, and s» that ended 
up the great giant’s stilt walking."

was

WANTEDGEORGE ROBB, Farmer, 
Sold by nl. druggist,. ®»t

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
AGENTS TO SELLTwo Weeks Summer Vacation.

Duet breathed In on It. R. 1 lb. 4 os. 
Average number of 1 tours’

sleep per night .................  4
Number of miles danced... 40 
Ocwt of one six-lltell trout $8 
Number of square meals O
Fly bite*.............
Other bitea ........

BOILED TO DEATH. MADE TO 
MEASURE 
TAILOR MADE 
CLOTHING

One of the Modes of Punishment In 
Henry VIII.'s Time.

In England, during the reign of 
Henry VIII., Die public mind became 
greatly excited through several cases 
of poisoning, and parliament 
a law making boiling to death1 tlie 
penalty. This law was oc. this sta
tute books about sixteen years, it 
was made retroactive, so as to take 
tu a case that chiefly prompted Its 
enactment—that of Richard Rosse, 
otherwise Coke, the Bishop of Roch
ester’s cook, wiio poisoned seventeen 
persons, two oi whom died. Coke was 
boiled at Rochester, 
was attended with peculiar cruelty, 
as Coke was put Into a cauldron at 
cold water and gradually cooked to 
death,

A few years later, in March, 1542, 
a young woman named Margaret 
Davy was punished In, a similar way 
on conviction otf poisoning. Tlie pub
lic were not satisfied as to her guilt, 
and, notwithstanding tlie compar
atively slow travel of news In those 
day A tile story of Margaret Davy’s 
trial and punishment soon spread 
through the kimgdom and aroused 
universal horror. Boiling to death re
mained on tlh-e statute books, 
ever, as long as Henry reigned, per
haps because the monarch himself 
had a dread of being poisoned. Im
mediately after his death parlia
ment repealed the law.

one of his stilts
1

98Courtship is merely the prelimin
ary sk rmlsli before tin regular bat
tle begins.

....... .......980
Swore, at bed .................... 14 limbs.
Cream tasted .................. .... None.
Hotel bill ...............................fso 1

CJ7 enacted
re- I bought a horse with a supposed

ly Incurable ringbone foe $30, 
him with $1 worth of MIX 
LINIMENT, and Bold him In four 
months for $83. Profit on Liniment,

MOÏSE DER08CE.
Hotel Keeper.

9t- Phillip's, Qua, Nov. let, 1S01.

Tips ........... .............$20
Total number of slhirt-

watsts examined ............  23
At a distance.............
Near to ............... .....
Very close to ........ .....
Squeezed •••••• .»* »■>,• •
Golf-balls lost „. .?. ...
One engagement ring ( to

tal loss) ...........................
Number of weeks recuper

ating ...........
Tom Masson, In August Smart Set.

’♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••♦♦•♦•♦♦•♦A cured
AiRDB

GOOD COMMISSIONS.

CROWN TAILORING 
COMPANY

.. 10 

.. ; 79. $54.
1 4

2 The Infliction! Canada’s Largest Tailor, 
TORONTO.Things I 

to Eat 1
.— 21

990

.... , 5

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

X,

New York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad.

The above name Is a household 
word and the superior excellence of 
the road should be sufficient to at
tract most people, but now that the 
rate Is the same to New York and 
points east as by other lines no 
farther recommendation should be 
sought. Everybody will tell you it 
Is the best.

» This I 
; shows S 
: how $
; I
3 them. $L 4

Stops the Cough 
and Works Off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure 
In one day. No cure. No pay. Price 25

from Libby’s famous Hygienic kitchens, 
where purity prevails. All meats used Is< •

LIBBY’S 
Natural Flavor 
Food Products

Hemp In the Philippines.JL
The largest production of hemp for 

Oho year under normal conditions In 
tlie Philippines wns 110,000 tons. 
There is it possibility of the Islands 
being made to produce sufficient for 
the consumption of tlie whole world. 
Hemp needs no cultivation. Care 
must only be taken that it Is cut 
in the proper season. Tlie natives 
cannot be excelled the world over 
la the preparation of hemp for the 
market.

will kill all 
the flies In 
a room in a 
few hours.

how-

r
i i .re V. S. Government inspected.
t *
< » Keep In the house for emergencies—for 
i > supper*, for sandwiches — for any time 
( » when you want something good and want 

it quick. Simply turn a key aud the can 
Is opeu. An appetizing lunch is ready in 
au instant.

LI3BT, McNEILL A LIBBY, CHICAGO.

WHY HE WAS ANXIOUS. Avoid I 
Imitations.

Was Afraid He Would be Carried?
Psbt HI» Station.

Tho conductors' room at the Broad 
qtreet station I>- a place where good 
railroad stories are told. The men 
go In there After their train arrives, 
await orders, and often swap yarns. 
Tho following was told at a recent 
seance : .

•A long tpie ago wlron trains trav
elled more slowly thin they do now, 
and 'way* trains were common, two 
high officials gut on, Intending to 
rldo out ab <ut thirty miles. They 
b'-Md a lot to say to each other and 
the train, Which stopped at every 
woodpile, worried xtliein a good deal. 
An Irithmun recently landed got 
aboard a few miles out and added to 
their annoyance by his persistence 
In asking tiro name of every station 
that the train stopped at. 
they had politely answered his

Dr. Carson’s Tonicb < • 
< • Stomach and Constipation Bitters

Write for our free booklet, “How to Make 
G008 Things to Eat”

»»»»»»♦ »»<»<»<»»»♦♦♦♦< i
Made from the formula of an eminent 
Canadian physician, who has used the 
prescription in Ills practice for many' 
years wifh moat satisfactory results.

A Purely Vegetable, Tonic end Blood 
Purifier. Price 50 cents per Bottle, 

ally you can obtain the prepara
tion of your local druggist, hutif you 
cannot obtain It in your neighbor
hood, we will send one or more bot
tles on receipt of price (50e 
tie) carriage prepaid.

$100 REWARD, $100. CONTINENTAL LIFE$

iiüSü
the medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a con- 
Svitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall » Catarrh Cure is taken In
ternally, acting directly upon tlie blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying tlie foundation of ttie disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting nature In doing 
Its work. The ..proprietors have so much faith 
1 n its curnt 1 ye*powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that *♦ 

for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

75c.
Hall s Family Pills are the best.

Hon. John Drydbn. .PnEHIDENTUsu
The report for 1901 showed remarkable 

Increases over 1000, In the following Items:

New business Increased by....
Premium Income Increased by
Total Income Increased by........
Assets Increased by 
Insurance ln force in

per bot-

Pamphlet sent FREK on application.

THE CARSON MEDICINE. COMPANY
TORONTO

f 350,705 
39,312 
42.575 A 
43,959 '

creased by 1,399,466

humansome

Continental Life Policies are unexcelled for 
simplicity and libernlMy. Agents wanted. 

GEO. B. WOODS,
General Manager

cure. Send
MOHUMBUG îrSJSSniïi
Humane Swine V, Stock Marker and Celt 
Dehorner. Stop*,wine of all ages from v

•i**1, with nme blade. Mraete llorae. .
Testimonials free. rrieeSl tOorsend |l G

VI. lljn. russs BBItiUTOX, IiMdl, tm, a a.

After 
ques

tions for » dizen stations or so. one 
of them became a.igry, and said to 
him

" s-e here, my mm. if you " klndlv 
tell me where you're going, 111 
that you don't get carried bv tlie 
place.

" The Immigrant reached down Into 
a capacious pocket and p il ed up a 
ticket with about twenty coupons 
nlttached, the last one of which read 
Omnha. Philadelphia Evening Tele
graph.

CHAS. H. FULLER, 
Secretary.

Vti

You may be justified In calling a 
fellow a lobster when lie Is codtln- 
ualfy getting into hot water.

7 be Live Lay Figure.
Lay figures upon which to dis

play clothing In shop windows have 
been Ln modern times enormously 
improved, to tlwit tiro ^.ood ones are 
row far from presen tins that wood.

One or the London weekly papers e»ness of uppearanec that was once 
has Just unearthed a queer army commonly characteristic of them, 
order. It deals with the machine gun B,,t occasionally Eome rlothinp 
provided for certain volunteers corps ®erclrant, ffomg In for reaUsm. puts 
ami advises that, where possible, "n *1*8 ^intlow as a display figure, 
“mules should be employed to draw “P00, whL?h to bans suits of clothes, 
tliPin. When a mule is not avail- ? ll'In^r nun; an 1 It Is curious to see 

I able, however,” It goes on, "anv in- 5S'r eiIC 1 a f^Oire will fix attention.
I te!ligent non-commissioned officer i™ “'J, ** the ®an|r‘ c’otlies,

will do Instead ’* seen among other men In the street
or elsewhere, nmonr fnmll ar sur- 
roun itnss, m g it attract no sp cial 
attention whatever. But in the 
familiar surroundings of a 
window he attracts 

3» ma ”7 .

i

Mule or — Officer.

r

Piles To prom to you that Da 
Chase’» Ointment ia a oortaia 
and absolute cure for each

the aanutMturors have guaranteed it. Bee tee-1 
imonlals in the dally prev and ask your neigh* 
wrawhatthoy think of F Y Ou can uae it and 

get your money back if not cured. 00c a box. at 
all easier» or Edmanson.Batks Sc Co.Toronta

Lever’s Y-Z ( Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fect» and cleans at the same time.

un
show 

the eyes of
D:*Sh33c'3 Ointmentx

W.-
:» ,
■ % 'I y a

Always Insist en 
y oar dealer sup
plying you with E.B.EDDY’S

WOODENWARE

PAILS and TUBS
They are manufactured from the BEST of MATERIALS 

MOST SKILLED workmen.
by the

EDUCATIONAL
GROWTH

• e •

M 'Master University has 
from its Inception held a 
recognized place among In
stitutions of learning.

Its growth In numbers has 
been remarkable, as lias also 
the suojcss of its graduates In 

( business and professional ca
reers, R ont additions bive 
been ntade to Its equ'pmcat.

Young men and women 
should write for a calendar
to

THE REGISTRAR, 
i II MASTER UNIVERSITY, 

TORONTO! 885.
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■t b i «am
street .They believe that lie may 
have ehlvpei h larg? num! er of gull 
from tills city muter the gv.lse of 
sending them to Jo n a theatrical 
troupe In which he salt he w&e sup
posed to lie Interested.

He claimed to represent a eom- 
pany that was to start out from 
Boston under the nam'a Of “The Lest 
Pearl.*

Brown rented tihe rurnlslicd home 
of Millionaire Tyler, 1» t'he heart pf 
the fashionable district of Buffalo, 
at No. 027 Elmwood a terme. Hé Is a 
handsome man, a slight tinge of grey 
Tin liia pair, iinvariably wore a long 
Prince Albert ooet, patent leather 
shoes, black tie and a silk bat. He 
bore every appearance of refine
ment, was well educated, an attrac
tive conversationalist, and, by rea
son of file extensive traveling and 
evident conduct ' with respectabil
ity, he wets able to suit himself to 
any company Into whtcb he might 
have fallen.

There may be many diamond rings 
or b rootihes missing In society that 
cam now bo accounted for.

The newcomer ta the Elmwood ave
nue district was not eager to pick 
up am acquaintance wltiii those liv
ing nearby, and the forcing of ac
quaintance was done by the neigh
bors and trot by Mir. Brown. It was 
noticed that a large number of 
young women called at the house, 
and some maty? repeated calls. Brown 
made frequent trips to .the letter 
box each day, and 6n these trips In
variably carried a handful of let- Title Which PremierSeddon has Won 
ters, as much of hts confidence game for Himself In the Antipodes.
ÏÜJPÎLÎ? 1,aV® b““ cafrled on' ln Richard J. Seddon, the Premier of
tulAX • ( , . | .. • *w__

Ah fair as can be learned, Brown’s New Zealand, now on a visit to Eng- 
principal work was to advertise for ton 1, is popularly known at his home 
a partner to go into tlhe dairy or us -King Disk SeJilon.” Mr. Seddon

--espeots a remarkable
and attractive, and he secured many man. He made a lut recently by 
young meJi wltth money, who were giving, in one of his speeches in 
willing to imvest from $500 to $1,- South Africa, where he stopped on 
000 in a business wltlh. so wealthy .. tn f^Wnni. fho firat offi-
and imifluentlal a citizen as Mr. hM wa* to **nSVniJ. ttio IirsC OII‘ 
Brown appeared to be from, his ear- cial hint that peace actually was in 
roundings. . , t . tight, but what has made him es

pecially popular in Great Britain is 
the part lie played in ^supporting 
the empire during the war. As the 
head of hie colony's government lie 

What the Inspector Says About Slag- “came out strong" for the mother
country's side in the controversy, and 
in the most hop< lfe:*8 days of the eaut- 

Mr. P. J. Carey, of Toronto, In- paign Insisted that, the struggle must 
spector of Fruit Marks, lias been bo fought out to a finish. He head- 
visiting Grimsby, Beamsville, Nia- <k! the movement tot-rand a contingent 
gara, Queenston and other fruit of New Zealand troops to South Af

rica and ptemiisnd that men should 
be supplied until there was no long
er uny necessity for reinforce
ments. The atlituJè won him as 
much applause in New Zealand as it 
has done in England. His recent 
Journey along the southern coast of 
his country was such a succession 
of fetes and receptions that it 
seemed like a royal progress, and 
there is now a project on foot to 
make him a gift of a purse of $25,- 
000 in gold as a national testimonial 

Seddon is a type of man that is 
much commoner in Canada than fn 
England—the sort of a man that 
begins life with nothing but ills bare 
hands and comes out on top by 
sheer force of bigness of enery and 
purpose* A boy of 18, he went out 
to New Zealand in 1867, when thy 
gold fever was on, and during Ills 
first days there got hid bread and 
■butter by washing bottles In a cheap 
thvern. He lived the hard life of 
the mining camps and then his rise 
began. At .34 lie went to tho New 
Zealand Parliament, and after that 
kept on up the ladder until he got 
tho Promierohlp, with which he now 
dovetails In a few other little posts, 
such an Colonial Treasurer, Minister 
of Labor, Minister of Defense and 
Commissioner of Trades and Customs. 
Like all men who spend their livest 
in pushing on big things perhaps he 
may have given some of the qualities 
of tho Juggernaut to some of 
them. His success has made him 
enemies. At any rate, there Is a 
section of New Zealand people to 
whom Mr. Seddon is “King Dick” 
derisively, and he has had to fight 
through' many a hitter political cam- 

The best proof of Ids popu-

'S'&- IlylFSi:#
■ ■■fflwiê •*'* v/ y- -i?

S

= ’
ago Schmidt lived with hi* grand
parents o.i th:lb estate. The old uian 
wan anxious that Frederick marry 
a certain very wealthy .woman, to 
whom the young man bad taken a 
Ktrungo dislike.

Ho was unreasonable, and, after a 
stormy seen3, young Frodcr.ck left 
for America. < C*

Being Ignorant of American cus
toms and the English language he 
found it impossible to obtain other 
than unskilled employment. He 
travelled all over this country, work
ing in various places* Had occasion
ally writing home. The old man 
at lost relented and wrote for him 
to return and again live with them, 
but, knowing that tho old man would 
try to force an objectionable connec
tion upon him, the youth stayed here. 
The old nun m d * h’s w 11, nnl there
in is a clause that provides that 
if at his (the grandfather's* death 
Frederick is not man led the estate 
goes to the church and charitable 
institutions. The old man is now 
in feeble health and Frederick real
izes that unless he soon acquires a 
partner the fortune may si.p through 
his fingers.

He is determined, however, not to 
marry any woman who shall not he 
willing to face with him the bat
tle of life. He dramatically de
clares that If ne Is not man enough 
Ln his overalls to marry any wo
man he does not want her.

Connected with this side of the 
strange affair is a story concern
ing a handsome Canadian woman 
who came here Saturday to marry 
Schmidt. They first came to know 
each other through* n mutual friend 
In Cleveland, lmt never saw each 
other uptll Saturday. The young 
woman came here to see Schmidt. 
When she arrived Schmidt was cov
ered wLth the grime of his vocation.

She was somewhat chocked to find 
a finely educated man in such pleb
eian habiliments, hut remained for 
a few days, getting better acquaint
ed. Schmidt would have married lier, 
hut sairl that she must mako his 
$1.50 per day keep them.

This would involve a lot of hard 
work, and the northern beauty did 
not care to try it. Her name was 
Luc!le Tramer, and she was one of 
the most strikingly beautiful wo
men that ever visited tills city. 
Schmidt says that at any time he 
could quit his hard Job here and go 
hack to Germany to live, but he dies 
r.ot chose to do It tbit way. How
ever, if he is to get Ills inheritance 
iie wants a wife at one3, i

M'S SEVERE MEN. HERE AND THERE
FOR ft SUBSIDY. -

> :Bill of Fare Each Meal Signed
by the Doctors.

-----------

THE KAISER'S COMING VISIT.

Has Masqueraded in Men’s 
Clothes Six Years.

mCholera continues to decrease in 
Manila and province»

The U. 8. may eetabllelf a wire-, 
lew service an the Alaskan Coast.

A large portion of the wheat Im 
headed out In the Qu'Appelle district.

Lord Roberts has reinstated nil 
but* two of the rusticated cadet».
The Governor-Genera 1 and Lady 

Mlr.to have sailed from Liverpool tor 
Canada.

The Winnipeg hotels are unable to 
accommodate the throng of visitors 
to the exhibition.

The Illinois River at Beardetown 
is 17 feet above low. water murk, 
and is still rising.

Rev. Dr. Warden laid the corner 
stone of ,the new Presbyterian 
Church at Shelburne.

The MOOm-n k River, at Schenec
tady, N. Y., ie udm 8 feet above tlhe 
normal, and Is still rising.

Hon. Clifford Sit ton has made up 
his mind to start for the Yujton 
towards the end of August.

The case of J. Asplrwn! Hodge and 
others against the U. & steel corpor
ation goes over until Sept. 6th,

The court-martial of Lieut. Hick
man for cruelty Is over at Manila. 
It le thought he has been acquitted.

The steamer Mariposa, which has 
soiled from San Francisco for Ta
hiti, wl.l usé oil for fuel instead ot 
ooaL

The congregation of St. Andrew’s 
Clnirclii Winnipeg, Monday night gjtiivej 
Rev. Jos. Hogg $3,000 as a retiring 
gift.

Lamarre's gash factory, lumber. 
yard and other property at St. 
Rcml, Quebec, were burned. The loss 
iti $100,000.

Gerommo, the Apacho Chief, wants 
to be allowed to- hunt the outlaw, 
Tracy. It Is ■ not likely he will be 
given a chance.

W. H. Welsh, of Pinnher Creek, bet
ter known as “Billy the Kid," was 
drowned last week in Pinchcr Creek, 
which is In flood.

Kingston sent more soldiers to 
South Africa than any other place In 
Canada. Not one of them was killed 
or died of disease.

.

5J3Twenty-two Knot Steamship 
*■ Line for Canada,

TALKS ON WOMAN’S RIGHT,y
London, July 28.—King Edward to

day. enjoyed the Improved weather 
at Cowes, Isle of Wight. His Majesty 
spent the forenoon ln an Invalid 
eliftii; 'on Vie open .deck. He Is still 
under .the, most strict supervision. 
Hie diet menu Is signed dally by> one 
or thé other of the royal physicians 
before It Is submitted to him. 
submits good-naturedly, to the some- 
wiia-t Severe regime. There Is every 
Indication of His Majesty’s contin
ued progress to retards complete con
valescence. Weather permitting, the 
royal yaclut wtll probably jgo on a 
short cruise to-morrow.

Truth says that Emperor William’s 
visit to King Ednviard will be brief 
and strictly private, the German 
Emperor sailing from Kiel on the 
Imperial yacht Holienxollern, Aug
ust 2nd, and remaining at Cowes 
through the regatta week, when hie 
schooner yacht, Meteor III. will com
pete for the King’s Oup.

Salt Lake, Utah, July 28,-In a 
wagon-load of vagrants collected In 
the Short Lines by the police was 
found a woman masquerading in 
man’s clothing. Had it not been for 
her voice the disguise would never 
have been discovered, as lier fea
tures are distinctly of the masculine 
type.

When the patrol wagon arrived at 
the police station, and its occupants 
were lined up before the desk ser
geant, “ Jim,” as she calls herself, 
opened her mouth for the first time.

She was Indignant at being ar
rested for simply sleeping ln a freight 
car. Such a tiling had never^ be
fore happened to h^r -la lier six 
years’ experience as'à traveller.

Although her face had coarse fea
tures, It did not look hardened and 
depraved, and In her talk she show
ed a certain amount of reserve and 
education. When once started “Jim” 
talked.

“I have been travelling this way 
for six 
husband 
away 
clothing
more money than a woman. Why, 
I could get $50 as a man- Where a 
woman gets $10.

“Besides a woman has to work lots 
longer. She would have to do four
teen hours' work to a man’s eight. 
I work as a cook or take, care of 
horses, drive a team or anything 
I can get to do. I am on my' way to 
Nevada now, to sco if I can get a 
Job cooking in a mining camp.

“ For the last six years I have 
been travelling around in New Mex
ico and back east. 1 have worked 
In Santa Fe, Albuquerque and in 
some of the mining camps, 
several trips back to St. Louis, 
where my father lives.

“ He believes In women wearing 
men’s clothes. He doesn’t like to see

MONEY NOT AN OBJECT.
He

Would Give It $1,500,000 to $2,- 
000,000 a Year for Too Years, 
After Which He Hopes It Might 
Perhaps Live Unaided—The Yan
kee ISogey Worked Again.

London, July 28.—T-he House of 
Commons Committee appointed to In
quire Into the question of steam- 
sh p subd lee was In sese on today 
and examined Senator G. A. Drum
mond, of Montreal. Mr. Drummond 
•all that hi had arrived at the con
clusion from rtc: at developments of 
American shaping comb nes t at the 
land line practically controlled the 
situation, and that the ocean lines 
were merely adjuncts.

At first sight It would appear that 
the purchase of a number of old Brit
ish strain?re by the American com
bination toull be remedied by build
ing n: w boat *. But he believed that 
If this was done by a new organiza
tion it could be made unprofitable 
by the Americans, who, by means of 
through bills of lading from the 
producing centres, could control 
freights- as well ns u considerable 
portion ol' the passenger traffic.

He believed that the only hope of 
escape fiom tiie control of the Am
erican shipping combine lay through 
Canada. Therefore he advocated* a 
speedy up-to-date service of 22- 
knot stcnrairs between Great Bri
tain and Halifax, instead of New 
York, tiuch a. LLne ought to lie subsi
dized to the extent of 1)300,030 ($1,- 
500,000) to £400,000 ($2,000,000)
yearly for ten years, half payable 
by Great Britain and half by Can
ada. Thereafter, he believed, “If ju
diciously managed,” the line would 
be self-supporting. It would bo ad
vantageous to both ' count vies to 
cement the trade between Canada 
and Great Britain.

KING OF NEW ZEALAND.

years, ever since I left my 
,?* she said. “He drove me 

gi^homeXI wear a man’s 
br*0ause„ a man can get

:

FRUIT PACKING.

ara District.I took

McLean’s liarihya/re store, London, 
damaged $15,000 by fire, caused by 
a clerk striking a nUatcfii near a 
barrel otf gasoline.

A great flood in Iowa and, Illinois 
along the Mississippi has done im
mense damage to crops. Borne figure 
the loss at $6,000,000.

An American officer was fined $.10 
and suspended for one month for al
lowing the “wkter cure” to be ad
ministered to Filipinos.

Several prominent Parisians de
nounced the Government for enforc
ing the law of associations, 
rictoue scenes occurred.

TIES WITH HER STOCKINGS.
Thief Binds 18-year-old Bride 

and Robs House.

GAGGED HER WITH FLOUR SACK.BOERS’ GOOD FEELING. and
Glassboro, N. J., July 28.—One of 

the most daring outrages over per
petrated la Gloucester county took 
place this morning at 8 ociock, 
when Mrs. William Shaw, of South 
Glassboro, was held up in tier home, 
at the point of a revolver, and 

and the h 
several articles

lié Reports from t-hc Northwest Ter
ritory indicate a more favorable out
look for an abumdia/iit harvest than 
appeared a few weeks ago*.

Th® British Columbia Japanese fish
ermen are said to be on strike, and 
using force to compel#thc whites en
gaged In the fishery Industry to join 
with them.

A great fire is raging in Nice, Lea 
Grande Magasins are burning. The 
military club ‘has been partly «les- 
troyed, and t'he Credit Lyonnais ha* 
caught fire. •

Inquiries at Cape Town Into the 
trade situation in South Africa show 
that the Increase of American trade 
is due solely to the war In freight 
rates from New York to Saiutlh AN 
rlca. x

Besides an apostolic delegate for 
the Philippine Islands the* Vatican 
is preparing to appoint an Arcdi- 
blstiop of Manila, who will probablyt 
be BL^inop of Sebastian Gebhartl 
Messmer. « - 1 - .

Ü. 8. financiers are planning au 
International bank, with headquar
ters in New York, and branches 4n_x 
Chicago, San Francisco, City uf 
Mexico, Havana, Rio Janeiro and 
Buenpfc Ayres.

Tho police have made a raid on 
the Colonization Company of Can
ada, Montreal, which recently got a 
charter from the Dunf n on Govern
ment, and which is suspected of be
ing a gambling concern. <

Archibald Whitaker, for a long 
time master media, nie of the 
Grand Trunk Railway in Windsor, 
has been placed on the list of super
annuated employees at a pension o£ 
$">OJ a year. Mr. Titerage succeeds 
him.

V

a V4Settling Down Faster Thai 
Was Expected. \

gagged, 
$15 and

hound a rid looted of of value.
Mrs. Shaw, wjio is only 18 years 

formerly Mit»s Anna

ouse

DISCONTENT IS SPORADIAC. of age,
George, of this town. She was at
tending to her household duties on 
the first floor when she turned and 
saw a man with a revolver. .. 
threatened her with death if sue 
made any noise, and then seized a 
pair of stockings, and, with one of 
them, tied her hands behind lier 
back. He bound her feet with the 
Other stocking and then found an 
old flour sack, with which lie gag
ged her. Then lie took an Jld piixso 
of carpet and bound It over uer 
head. f

When Mrs. Shaw was discovered, 
two hours later, she was nearly 
suffocated, and it was half an hour 
before she recovered sufficiently to 
tell what had happened. She then 
gave a description of her assailant, 
and several citizens hastily search
ed the town in all directions.

Finally Town Marshal Wm. Mar
tin suggested that the West Jersey 
& Sen shore Railroad depot be visit
ed, thinking that the man might 
have gone there to make tiis es
cape by a train. Martin was not 
mistaken, for he found two strang
er « about to board a freight train 
nnd*stoppe<l them. They showed re
sistance, but nearly a hundred per
sons at the station waiting for 
trains went to his assistance, and 
the two men were taken Into cus- 
toly and handcuffed.

Tiu* men were marched into the 
town alul arrniflHtMl, before 
Judge Paulin. They gave the names 
of Joseph Vrainer. of Covington. 
Ky., and Frank McKay, of Pitts
burg.

Mrs. Shaw positively identified 
Cramer as/ the man who had rob
bed her, and after min-y throats 
by the infuriated populace the offi
cers-succeeded in getting iho men lo 
the-eouuty jail at Wjpodbury.

Mrs. Shaw is in a serious condi
tion from the frightyand tho excite
ment to which she was subjected.

was
1 London, July 28—The pessimistic 

reports respecting the sullen con
duct of the Boers and the resentful 
disposition 
warriors to 
who fought 
side açp 
There rtre 
dissatisfaction over the slowness 
with which the Boers are released 
and provided with money for making 
a fresh start In their old homes, but 
the disaffection is not serious when 
caused by inevitable delay ami 
meshes of red tape.

While the Boer colonies bear a 
closer resemblance to Alsace-Lor
raine than to loyal and reconciled 
Quebec, they are settling down more 
rapidly than the most caustic op
timist could have expected when 
peace was made. Lord Kitchener’s 
confidence in llie good faith of the 
Boers and admiration of their fight
ing qualities are attested by the 
final rep >rt of military operations. 
He was the real author of the peace 
compact, and the -King's influence 
was behind him. Lcfati Kitchener 
has not sali one word since Ills re
turn to England to indicate that 
he apprehend* a renewal of the po
litical agitation among the Boers 
against the”Crown.

Alarmists who lay stress upon the 
sporadic instances of resentment and 
evil passion in the Transvaal are 
rendering the same kind of disser
vice to the interests of peace with 
which Sir El ward Grey has been re
proached in dragging before the 
Commons .Sir Redvers Boiler's griev
ances as an act of jastico to the 
mi foil uimte general. The last word 

(probably been spoken on be
half of Rul er, who was befriended 
by the War Office, headquarters 
stcffl1 and the court itself until his 
dismissal a nd disgrace were render
ed inevitable by his own headstrong

IfHe
of the surrendered 

boycott tho serf. Is 
British 

clearly exagerated, 
some symptoms of

theon
Ik.

VERY GALLANT.
Miss Summerville (who has hit the caddie In the eye with her. 

Golf stlck)-0:i ! I beg your par don ; I’m awfully sorry. 
Caddie—Dat’s all right ; I’ve got an udder eye left.

points In the Niagara Peninsula, to 
consult with shippers regarding the .
the act*11Tor1 distribution°^ and^en- hvrlt-v with the majority, however, 
dèav^ed to^prassits provisions H*** * hl1 tho premiership 
upon those who were not acquainted Ior twe|'e years, 
with the now state of affairs. Mr.
Carey says that he found upon tjhe 
whole, a desire among the shippers, 
particularly the more extensive deal
ers, to abide by the letter 
of the law with regard to the 
packing of fruit, and lie does not Mr. R. E. Qosnell, formerly editor 
anticipate any trouble. Among the of the Chatham Planet, writes to 
smaller shippers, however, he re- Victoria (B. C.) Colonist from New 
marked a tendency to stick to the York as follows: 
old order of things, and he heard “Regardless of political predilcc- 

arguments in favor of the old lions, every Canadian must have u

a woman togged up like a doll 
with that finery and everything. 
That's the way 11 think about it, too. 
I never would go back womeu’t4 
clothes again.

“ I wfis born ln Kentucky, and 
lived there until I was seventeen. 
Then I iwcnt to,St. Louis and stay
ed tliere about fifteen years. I had 
a good education in an academy 
near St. Louis. My folks all know 
I a in going around this way, but I 
have gone to see them and they 
didn’t recognize me at first. No one 
ever does.

“Hardly any of the men I have 
to travel around with know that I 
am a woman, attdf I never had bub 
one man offer uio an insult. I have 
a sister living in Salt Lake, but* she 
wouldn’t know me.”

r
A TRIBUTE TO LAURIER.

I!
New Yorkers Asked Who the Distin

guished Looking Sian Was.
k

r
many
scheme of putting one layer of choi- feeling ol pr!de in the personality
cest fruit on. the top of the basket of the man who goes to London to
or barrel. Mr. Carey’s recent visit represent the country of his birth, 
was Ln connection with, the packing an I who by virtu > of the importance 
of peaches, plums, tomatoes, and of that country and the same distin
ct lier basket goods, the season for guUlied personal ty will takc^ pro 
which will begiuian a few days. cadence among the premiers of the

<r__________ Empire, saving only the Prime Min-
..... rul .. ..... istur of England. It Is a tints wlinnABOLISH DEATH PENAL I V. V-i-can bury OUI prejudice* tie-, p down

___  N out of sight and choer for the name
French Senate Threatens to Forsake that stands for u>. It is not with

the. feelings of a Tory oi a Liberal 
that we replv to a question bv an 

Parist July 28.-Tho guillpltinq American In New Yo.;k, or on board 
seems to be doomed. A war of words the steamer : “Who Ls that distin

guished Icokdg man?” “That i< S'lr 
Wlfrld L iu l jr. the Premier of U an- 

C11B to extirpate capital punishment, arta ■■ It Ls w[th th:- pride ot n C.an- 
and with it France’s grim and blood dian, genuine delight to claim as a 

Buffalo, July 28.—tharlcs* Endi- ’ stained instrument of public veng- compatriot a man who ranks like
Saul among the prophets wherever

The entry of Newfoundland Into 
confederation was broached at tho 
Canada Club dinner in London, the 
Premier of the colony staling that 
if advantageous terms were offer
ed he would exert himself to bring 
it about.

l*oiice

*ii RENTED RICH IE'S HOME Mr, Don il l R.ao, for many years the 
faithful nigbtwiiteliinan of the Re
forma Ltny for Boy.> at Penetan- 
guicliene, having resigned, owing to 
age and Infirmity, has b *en granted 
a gratuity of $';03 by the Proxin dai 
Government.

\ Clever Swindler Made a Flash 
in Buffalo.

Capital Punish incut'.has

Tho erection of a new distillery 
in Toronto is contemplated for the 
purpose of converting the residue 
fro it beet root sugar an 1 other re
fill rits Into al oho! for use m the 
arts, an 1 generally for nov.-pota- 
Ulo purposes.

Within two months, Chicago may 
be in direct communication with Lhe 
coast of Nova .Scotia by. a system 
of wireless telegrpaliy. Options »*n 
two sites for the nronosed station

•now waging in* the Senate , threat-

EXPERIMENT ON HIMSELF. WANTED PARTNERS WITH $1,000
Man Trying to Disprove Dr. Koch 

May be Dead In Two Months. cott Brown, perhaps the cleverest , eance. „
J’rLnce Aluet t-coat-an.!-yilk-hat con- 1 The crisis was brought on by the *1C BoeSi ' 
fixlence man that ever visited Euf- ! case of a man named Bidaux, con- 
falo, came here on May l, spent 10 detuned by the courts of death. For- 
weeks and departed a few days ago nieriy tiie place of execution, was 
with more tluin $10,000.

P.ir:», July 28.—Dr. Gernanit’s sec
ond opera to. >n on lnmsed in his cx- 
p a Liner.ts to cl.sprove Prof. Koch’s 
theory regardimg human and lo- 
viiie tnjierculosis. continues to ex
cite interest. Alfter tuberculosis 
tumors resulted from ills first op- 
civ.tijon, his second operation is 
very b«.rlous.# He said to a visitor 
to-uay : “1 may l»c ch ad Ln seven or 
eight weeks. As sco.» as the nerve 
tissues arp aliapked 1 shall get a 
great surgeon to operate. 1 may 
lose mv arm. I do i.ot wish to corn
ai t suicide, but I wish Lo prove 
tiiat

Dr. Gerpault is beginning to suf
fer from his arm, which he liimseif 
Inoculated with tuberculosis mat
ter from a cow. T.lie wound is in
flamed. He Is calmly awaiting the 
remit. He maintains his disbelief in 
Prof. Koch's theory, and regards a 
definite solution oi ti:e <|uestion as 
being of para mount imporianee to 
mankind. Dr. Gernault took ten 
e ntigrammes of virus from the sur
face of the Tver of a cow suffering 
from tuberculosis, which had been 
s lzel as unfit for human fool, and 
injected under tlie sk n of Ills left

DULLER BOBS UP AGAIN.
i La Roquette, near Pere la Chaise, Ael,„ Allowed tn s:«te Views

United Stat ?s Gover.no nt offf.ials ' but that has been voted toa public,
and secret service men are now j for i»t is conceded that such exhibi-
bcourvtg the country for him, hut ■ lions have r.o salutary effect upon London, July 23—Gen, Bullrr lias 
xvltii littlu ch nice of su.c?ss. So far the morals of the people. Tiie prison- written another Peter to WHbini 
they have succeeded La locating his 1 0r iy confined in La Saule, and it Brodrick, th - S'cretar/ of State for 
servant girl, whofn they traced from was suggested that the execution War, i f whidi hr* romiil iins that Mr. 
tills city to Chicago, liut llivy were take place within the prison walk, Brodriçk accentuated charges in the 
unable to obtain anything from her; but La fSante la bv no means anxi- House oi' Commons which were never
that would «assist them in locating ; ous for tho distinction. Hence the officially brought agii ist him, and to
the mysterious silk-hat man from the ; matter was referred to the .Senate which he was ordered not to reply,
west. | and the Chamber of Deputies. Sev- I» hts rommunic.ation to the War

The Government offirlnl? have ere| Senators linvn demanded to S crct.ary Gen. Duller demands that 
learned of five Stores that lie rent- know why there should be capital lie b • allowed to state his vi ws re
ed in- this city, amt in each he is sup- punishment at all, if It must be so garding Ladysmith’s capability to 
posed to have halted a partner, carefully concealed. The argument hold cut against the Boers, 
l or each of these stores Brown is ; for and against has grown so strong 
B.nd to have obtainied a partner { that the decapitation of Bidaux pro
wl: h mon y. In the 11mwood avenue mises to be indefinitely postponed, 
store his partner gave ldm $700
for an Interest in the establish- ^ ^ «m^-nt. I Germany now surpasses France in

From the great diversity of , export of kid gloves,
schemes In which Brown was Inter- i The long oncrtlue French barkue bears strong trstlm >ny as to the
ested the officials believe that Ids Brenn, upon which there has been good gorerr ra' nt enjoyed by tli-* peo- 
operattons have extended over the ; some speculation-, tire rate of in- pie o! the north. Father Gendreau 
entire city-and that he lias cleaned ; suranco reaching 35 per cent., ie aft spent three years in Dawson in 
up a remarkably large sum. The last at San Francisco, from New- charge of the R -man Catholic hos- 
fact that the stores th^y have dis- castle, England , i . i , pltal, and left there ln June.

.he nroposed station 
of the new system Tiave boon secur
ed near Evanston.

Canadian Girl Looked Him 
Over and Wilted.

Regarding l.adysmitli.

Tiie trouble with the Fr.ifer River 
gr:imon Jisliermcn was settled last 
night, when the Jap.iucf.c consul p>> 

did l.l-i fellow c. uatrymon to nc- 
c:pt the price o-ferod by the connere 
a.:.d to go fishing. Tiie Japs ware 
tho last to hold out.

pnr diem system for the use 
of freight cars on foreign roads Iras 
b -rn in operation only fifteen days, 
but the Canadian Pacific say that 
already they have observed a 
quicker movement of their cars on 
foreign roads than prevailed over 
the old mileage system.

There is di.'satisfaction among the 
Okiçtwn Po-it-officc employees over an 
order cancelling the summer libll- 
dayr. The staff is apparently not 
largo enough to cope with the work 
if the holiday allowance* is made, and 
the men have been asked to take 
their vacation in thd winter, »

?

A FORTUNE IN THE BALANCE.
Bowling Green, O., July 28.—Fred, 

dri-. k Sclimi it, a day laborer who has 
been employed oil 
me nth1 here for some < weeks, yester
day received word that his grand- 
mot her, Align*.ta S hmiJt. in Saxe- 
XVe:mar, Germany, bad died.
«Ieatli! leaves him llie heir to a vast 
relate in Germany. Schmidt, ho.v- 

i.s bound by the will of liia 
grandfather, who

before lie can claim the es-

i am right.” © Thestreet improve-

H rj hasThe Crow’s Neat Company 
agents in the Pennsylvania region 
obtaining men for Fernie. ••*stdl lives, to

' Rev. Father Gendreau, O. M- I-, 
who has just returned frtm Dawson,marry

tate. ,, ,
The history of the entire aff .lr is 

romantic and interesting, and 
would not dream that the dusty, 
tanned, and hard-fisted labor- r 

tiie scion of one of the aristo-

-

I was
oratic German families. Twelve years arm. I
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SOCIAL AMD PERSONAL

lk. Pumi was in Brook ville jester.

Miss Adds Barney, of New York, is 
visiting et the hone of Mr. We, 

___Athens.
vMr. A. B. Brown, who has been 
Very ffl with typhoid Aver, was able to 
sit up 1er a little while yesterday. Dr. 
Cornell is the attending pbyetoian.

Mr. G. W. Brown, chief of police, 
accompanied by his son and daughter, 
having scoured the • Wilson Cottage" 
to enjoying a few days at the lake.

Miss Pnuleua Moore, of Smith’s 
Falls, end Miss Tenant, Caintown, 
holidaying at Union Bark, were guests 
of Mr. end Mrs. Knowlton, Sunday.

Mi* Karley is visiting friends at 
Oananoqun She go* from there this 
week via the Rideau by boette Smith’s 
Falls to spend a few day* with friends.

Mro. G. M. Pierce and Mia Bierce 
spent a few pleasant days with friends 
at Brock ville and Alexandria Bay. 
They returned to Athens Monday 
eyening.

Mr. G. M. P. Hemming, of Elmira, 
N. Y., the McCormick Man’f Go’s, ex
pert, and Mr. J. N. Bradley, of Pros- 
eott, tie general agent, were in town 
yesterday.

Dr. Cornell and family of Brockville, MDrT‘ Stone, of Owdda, N. Y.. end 
occupy their summer residence at L J. Cornwall, B. A., principal of

Meaford high school, are with their 
families, holidaying at Athena and 
Charleston.

CROC aItol
.

ERDCEBItS:
GROCERIES I

»
O kve, love love !

Love to like a dixsineas ;
It winna let a poor body 

Gang about hit bimness.
—Scotch Lament

The Gamble House to receiving a 
oe-bright cost of paint
Dm. 0. B Lillik has moved into 
ItamodiouB offices over Mr. J. Thomp-

RFr-A

....... ,..... .
; -X/ Manufactured by the Mars',, Ç0., of Toronto. For Roof Paint 

- ing it is thg latest and *oest thing on the market. Guar
anteed for ten- y ears. Shipment just received.

fry.
Fresh and palatable choiceMr. M. Nab returned from Alberta, 

N. W. T, Monday.
Saeter B. Spencer is holidaying at 

Elgin.
The “YV meet at the home of Mtoa 

Burnell this evening.
Dr. Wright of Plevna, visited his 

parents here last week.

buttkr, cheese and fresh 
boos always on hand. Good 
valu* in..............

Teas and Coffees-Bavetrou ghing receives special 
-attention

\Mr. Phil. Wfltoe is improving the 
propgrty on the-eld homestead by hav
ing the buildings raehingied.

Qoabteblt serve* wOl be held in 
the Methodist church next Sunday 
morning. In the. morning there will 
be a song service.

Mb. Geo. Campbell, who has been
Buffering for some time with a very sore 
hand, is now feeling much better. The. 
finger to healing nicely.
' On Saturday next, commencing at 1 

o’clock, some stock, Imggiee and 
machinery, owned by Alex. Taylor, will 
be sold by publie auction.

Mr. T. R. Beale will shortly move 
into the office occupied tty Mr. Lewis, 
who will in future heve hie Adieus 
office upstairs in the same building.

Thebe will an “Old Peoples’ Day” 
at the Glen Buell churoh on the second 
Sunday in August,, full particulars of 
which will be given next week.

Mb. H. Habwood, of the firm of 
Harwood à Son, Ottawa, was in town 
yesterday taking an order for the fancy 
leaded windows to be used in the new 
Methodist church.

According to the yearly statement 
of the Athens Methodist church just 
issued the total membership at present 
is 366, catechumens 21, baptisms dur
ing the year 8, marriages 12 and bur
ials 28.

Rev. S. J. Hugh* announced in the 
Methodist church, Winchester, two 
weeks ago that Mr. Lome Mulloy in
tended to enter the Methodist ministry, 
preparatory to which he had been 
licensed as an exhorter.

The Ladies’ Aid of Christ church, 
have undertaken to have the chancel 
in the church painted, the seats var
nished and other improvements made, 
which will add much to the appearance 
of the interior of that edifice.

There will be 'no service in the 
Presbyte[ian church, here, for the next 
three weeks. The pastor, Rev, J. R.' 
Frizell, is taking a rest for that length 
of time. Accompanied by Mrs. Frixell 
he is visiting at Carleton Place and 
Ottawa.

Mi* Mollie Robinson to learning 
telegraphy at the local office.

Miss Chamberlain to visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. Richard Henderson.

Mr. T. Thompson visited his home 
near Brockville Friday and Saturday.

The Reporter enjoyed a call from 
Rev. G. Metzler, of Lyndburst, y ester-

Cheese Factory Supplies and re
pairing promptly attended to 
Metal Ceilings,LATE8T DB8IONS-

»Ala* m mice line of 
Fmmey Biscuits

EXTRA GOOD VALUES IN . . „

Dinner Seta 
Tea •«
Toilet “
Water «
Etc, Etc., Etc.

A SHARE OF PUBLIC PATRON
AGE SOLICITED.

Put up on short notice.

Call in and see our line of Cooking Stoves.
Our Agate and Enamelled Ware is of the latest styles 

and best finish.
Call in and see us, whether you want to buy or not

day-

now 
the lake.

Mr. Rob’fc Joynt spent Sunday and 
Monday at Ljn, a guest of Miss 
Dsvidson.JOHNSON A LEE, Props. Mrs. H. H. Arnold and Mi* Leila 

returned home from Smith’s Falls on 
Thursday evening, after having had a 
pleasant two week's visit with relatives 
and friends there.

Dr. Tremajne end H. H. Tremayne, 
of Evansville, are spending a few da vs 
at the lake. The doctor was a resident 
of Charlatan in the early days and to 
happy meeting old friends.

G.A. MCCLARYMrs. Kendrick is chaperoning a 
party of little girls who went to the 
lake to day.

Mr. Rob’t Elder and wife, of New 
York, are enjoying the warm season at 
Charlatan.

ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
Sash and Door Factory.--------- --------------- R. B. Heather,.For Sale

BRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

For Sale at Lowest Prices : Has now on hand, some very fine—

Bedding Plants,, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and: 
Floral Designs.

Call and be satafied that this is tram 
Telephone or mail orders give*

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

R. B. Heather, - Brockville

' Mia Blackburn, of the General Hos
pital, Montreal, is home on a two- 
week’s holiday.

' Mi* Ella Doming, who had been 
visiting Brockville friends, returned 
home Thursday.

Mtoa Wright, of Montreal, is spend
ing the summer with her brother, Bey. 
Rural Dean Wrigt.

The heme of Mi* Klyne on Prime 
street to being repainted and in other 
ways much improved.

Mr. 8. Y. Bailie and family lave 
to-morrow to enjoy a few weeks in 
their cottage at the lake.

Mrs. Harry Blanchard and Mia 
Ethel Blanchard visited Delta friends 
on Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. Boy* and Mi* Boyce left this 
morning for Union Perk, where they 
will remain for a few daya «

Mrs. Karl, of Chantry, is ill with 
congestion of the longs, but to improv
ing under Dr. Harte’s care. >

Mia Annie Plunkett, of the Brock
ville Basins* College, visited her home 
here Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Frank Beilis, of Brockville 
Business College, spent Saturday and 
Sunday with Athena fnenda

Mr. Victor Birney, of New York, 
who* visited Athene last week, left 
Brockville for Gotham Saturday.

Mr. W. Richardson, of Winnipeg, 
who is spending a few weeks in Ontario, 
passed through Athen on Friday.

Mrs. Patterson and daughter, Min 
Hattie, are visiting friends at Smith’s 
Falla They will return next week.

Mi* O. H. Buell, of Mallory town, is 
spending part of her holidays as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L 0. AJguire.

Miss Stescy, of Warburton, a recent 
graduate of the Normal school at 
Hamilton, is visiting her sister, Mra

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,

Mi* Soovil’s pleasant visit with her 
many Athene friends was interrupted 
on Friday afternoon by word being re
ceived by ’phone from Portland that 
her aunt was ferioody ill. She left on 
the eyeping train for that place.

The Rif. C. J. H. Hutton, M.A., of 
Belleville, who to the dioewean 
vaseer for the augmentation fend, 
preached in Christ church on Sunday 
evening last. At present Mr. Button 
is canvassing the Parish of Lanadowae

4 *___/ SASH
MOULDINGS,
WATER A WHEY TANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
Ac., Ac., Ac.

Highest price in CASH paid for 

all kinds of GRAIN.CASH Paid for :
PINE, HEMLOCK, ASH 

and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 
WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD 

STAVE BOLTS.

Rear.

ICADr. T. F. Chamberlain, inspector of 
prisons, and Pwtoffice Inspector Mer
rick, were in Athene on Thursday. In 
the afternoon they had n pleasant time 
fishing at the lake in company with 
Mean. J. H. McLaughlin and W. & 
Parish.

CUSTOM GRINDING well and 
quickly done.

-, i
short roads.

AXLE
A jhtaend light loads. ^

fiREASE
^m^Wood for everything 

that run» on wheels.

Geo. A. Lee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse 
Ira. IVÏ. Kelly, “ Sash and Door Factory.
Harry Griflortl, “ Sta'-e Mill. .,

Roy Knowlton, Robt Stinson 
and Hairy Arnold had n happy time 
during the last week romping at the 
lake. They had planned on having 
with them Mr. B. Covey, but as this 
gentleman oecupi* a very important! 
position on the Reporter, his services 
could not be dispensed with, conse
quently there was a vacant chair at the 
romp. “Bud” was present and added 
life to the camp over Sunday though.

Mrs. (Dr.) Peat, Mia Kelly, Mr. B. 
Johnson and sister, Mi* Gertie, Mr. 
B. Joynt and sister, Mia Mina, and 
the Miss* Haig, of Qananoque, had a 
delightful time at the lake last week. 
They occupied the favorite “Wilson 
cottage.” The ladiw are highly elated 
over the feet that each managed to 
catch a “lovely salmon” during the out
ing. They say they were so happy 
when they landed the beauty in their 
boat that they each kissed their prize. 
Then the salmon died happy. Unfort
unately Mr. Johnson became too 
frmiliar - with poison ivy and to now 
nursing a very sore face. „

Mi

W- G PARISH, Owner

B. W. & S. S. M. S

IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

Bast or West
FROM BROCKVILLE

Take advantage of th<? new Fast Passenger 
Train Service which will take effect from 
Jfcrock ville, June 15th. as follows 

GOING EAST.
all and express, daily, except Mon

day.................................................... 3.25a.m,
ast express, daily, Sunday included. .4.20 a.m.

Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 4.45 &.m.
International Limited. Daily, Sunday 

included....• .....................
iM&U and express, daily, except Sun-

GOING WEST.
Mail and express, daily, except

ilay....................... .......a.m.
Limited express. dAily.Sunday includ

ed.   .............. ... 1.45a.m.
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 8.00 a.m. 
international Limited (Chicago Flyer)

daily, Sunday included................... 11,40 a.m.
Hail and express daily, except Sun- - n ot.

... 2.15p.m. 5.24 9.36 gSoperton
5.31 9.44 §Lyndhurst
5.39 9.54 tDelta 
5.58 10.14 tElgin 
6.05 10.22 gForfar 
6.12 10.32 gCrosby 
6.25 10.45 tNewboro, 7.26 1.45
6.40 11 00 f West port

j •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jones and daughter,

Min Angie, are thin week attending 
the funeral of the lale John Toffey, of 
Cranworth, half-brother of Mrs. Jones.
Deceased had been ill for two years 
with stomach trouble which baffled the 
doctors. The funeral will be held to
morrow (Thursday.)
Y Saunders * Pierce are having a 
general overhauling at the Saunders 
'will, which is to he converted into a 
roller mill, For many years it has 
been run on the old Hat process. The 
mill is now undergoing a thorough re-' 
pair, new machinery being put in, and i 
such other improvements as will make 
it up to date. They expect to have it 
working under the new process in 
September.

By an order just received from the „ _
post office department at Ottawa it is ,rrJ Blanchard returned to
made known that “parcels containing i New York on Saturday. Mrs. Blan- 
candy cr other sugar confectionery, ad- C“*J” remain here for tiye or six 
dressed to the United Kingdom, will wee*™»
be forwarded direct to destination with- Mrs. J. Thompson and son now find 
out examination at customs, if describ- ft more pleasant at their charming lake 
ed in the customs department under home. They have as guwt, Mrs. W. 
one of the following heads : Sugar, A. Lewis, 
confectionery, chocolate confectionery, 
or preserved fruits.”

Railway lime-Table. ’
•eld Everywhere. x

GOING WEST GOING EAST

Mail and Mall and
Anri*

STATIONS ( Reduced to FIFTY 
CENTS A YEAR

Leaves

P.M. A.M.

New Idea 
IWoman’s 
Magazine

2.45 p.m. 

2.55 p.m.
4.00 7.30 Y Brock ville 
4.16 7.45 §Lyn JcG.TR. 9 30 6.40 
4.25 8.15 tLyn station 
4.34 8.25 «Seeley’s 
4.39 8.33 |Leeds 
4.48 8.53 §Forthton 
4.63 9.00 §Elle 
5.04 9.15 tAthens

9.45 6.00
-i rday

One9.20 6.23 
9.05 5.06 
9.00 4.68 
8.53 4.48 
8.46 4.10
8.40 3.67
8.20 3.29 
8.13 3.14 
8.07 3 00 
7.49 2.34
7.41 2.17 
7.35 2.03

Dollar
1j ■Fair.

Mr. W. Ackland, the insurance 
agent, was in town most of last week 
visiting bis brother, Mr. J. H. Ack
land. . 'PHIS Is the cheapest and best 

• A Fashion Magazine now be- 
< lore die American public. It shows 
. New Ideas In Fashions, In Millinery, 

~i in Embroidery, in Cooking. In 
Woman’s Work and In Reading; 
beautifully Illustrated In colors and 

I in black and white. Above all, it 
, shows the very fashionable New Idea 
; Styles, made from New Idea Pat- 
, teens, which cost only /Oe. each.
j 2 Send Five Cents To-day

for a single copy ot the New Idea Woman’s 
if Maoahwb. and see what great value 
^ for the money It can give you. ::

I THE HEW IDEA PUBLISHING 00. 
j OSS Broadway, New York, V. Y.

Local Passenger, daily, except Sun-
5.00 p.m.day “Hullo, Pat j I hear vour dog ia 

dead.” “It is.” “Was it's lap dog V 
“Y* it would lap anything." “What 
did it die off” It died of a Tues
day.” “I mean how did it die f’ 
“It died on its back.’’ “I mean how 
did the dog meet its death f” “It 
didn’t meet its death, its death over
took it.” “I want to know what was 
the complaint f” “Everyone for mil* 
around seemed to be (/»tiefied.” “I 
wish to know bow did in occur!” “The 
dog was no enr, he was a thoroughbred 
animal.” “Tell me what disease did 
the dog die of Î” “He went to fight a 
circular saw.” “What was the resultl" 
“The dog only' lasted one round.”

EJ.EGANT CAFE SERVICE
on International Limited train leaving at 
11.40 a, m.

For tickets, reservations and all information 
apply at G. T, R. station or to

.

7.10 1.30
Gr. T. Fulford,

I. A. Geiger. Samuel Hunt.
G.P.A.

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 

Court House Avo Brockville.

>1Snpt. Mi* Jessie and Edna Haig have 
been spending a few days with a party

< News of the death of Mr. DrummondTHE Parish, which occurred near Brockville ! 
yesterday morning, was received with ! The Ifcev. A. W. DePencier, M.A., 
regret by his many friends. About a and son, of Toronto, were in town last 
year ago she moved from this place, wce^> guests of Kev. and Mrs. Wright, 
The deceased had been ill for nearly a* rccLory.
two years. He leaves a widow and Miss Elizabeth Fisher, of Brockville, 
seven children. The funeral took place i who bad been spending a few days 
this afternoon and was well attended j with her grand-parents here, returned 
by a large number. The remains were home yesterday, 
interred in A tbens cemetery.

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS- Coming In! If y*> 
aie • 
fbfac*-

man, bird shooter, oe big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It fa

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
Ing/iescribingwilft

American wild 4 
fowl; chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field fgal 
work» and prie- j 
deal instructions to j 
boys In shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out) shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish 
hated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 

! can afford to be without It. It is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of its class in America. It is 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 

— j JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and >
Ottawa, July 30.—The government j- yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 

yesterday decided to proclaim Satur- \ Forest and Stream large artotypes of
day, Aug. 9th, coronation day, a public ! game and field scenes, $5.50. Send
holiday. A special number of the I f°i illustrated catalogue of books. 0 <
Canadian Gazette will be iaued con- FOREST AND STREAM PUB.OO, 
taining the proclamation. 346 Broadway, New York.

LAWN TENNIS SOCIAL.

4 An Important Event Billed for 
Saturday Evening.Mr. W. B. Connerty, clerk in H. H.

There is no truth in the report that Arnold’8 store, is enjoying a two week's 
Mr. W. A. Lewis’s office, here, will be reet- vieiting. Lyndburst, Cedar’s Bay 
closed after a few weeks. As intimât- an<^ ^c8 Point
ed i” the Reporter at the time Mr. Mr. W.~G. Palish und family vacat- 
I^wis first spoke of going to Brock- ed their Athens home yesteaday to en- 
ville he will be here one day each week . joy the warm weeks at their pretty 
as long us he remains in Brockville. cottage at Charleston.
At present bis day here is Monday, iu _ j t, T , ,,
but after bis family goes to the county ^°T®rm a°d Mr.
town he will lie here Friday each week a°d M™C Geo Judson have been en- 
Mr. Lewis expects to move bis family W™* ‘Lhe, CO°1 h\PezeB of Charleston 
to Brockville in about a month dunn* the ,a#t week-

Mies Chrystall Rappell and Mi* 
Annie Dolan are spending a couple of 
weeks with friends at Alexandria Bay 
and Grenadier island.

èThe event of the season promis* to 
be the social by the Lawn Tennis Club 
on their courts on Saturday evening 
next. An elaborate program is being 
prepared, which will provide a good 
time for young and old. It is under
stood that there will be several features 
new to Athens. There may be a ping- 
pong booth. Ice cream, lemonade and 
cake will be served on the grounds. 
The Lyndburst band has been secured, 
so that excellent music is assured. 
Every effort will be made by the com-- 
mittee in charge to give all who attend 
a pleasant time.

e»

f
»

news. Idus-At the regular meeting of the 
I. O. O. F., on Wednesday evening 
last, the following officeis were install
ed :—P. G., D. Wiltse ; N, G., A. 
Eaton ; P. G., W. F. Earl ; R. S., G. 
Judson ; P. S , C. L. Lamb : Treasurer, 
R M. Kelly ; R. S. of N.~G., E. Pur
cell ; L. S. of N. G., John Quinn ; L. 
S. of P. G., Joseph Kelly ; R. S. of P. 
G., A. R. Brown ; Warden, S. Stinson ; 
Conductor, E. Purcell ; L. Seen Sup
porter, Wm. Johnson ; R. Seen Sup
porter, P. P. Slack i Chaplain, T. S. 
Kendrick.

CARRIAGESThe subscriber is now. prepared 
to offer to the public as fine a lot of 
as is to be found in the county at the 1T&VJf LOW* 
EST rr-ÎCCfî; also

Mrs. Asher Wiltse^ accompanied by 
her little son, Her Ihas gone to 
Mitchell, Ont, to visit Dr. and Mrs. H. 
S. Anderson for a month.

AUGUST 9TH A HOLIDAY.in all its branches dene vtith dispatch 
Call and; inspect my ir< c T l < c i « puRepairing Mr. L. L. Knowlton, jeweler at 

Syracuse, arrived Monday to spend a 
few days with his brother, Mayor 
Knowlton. He left for Chantry yes
terday accompanied by Clarence Knowl- 
ton to visit his old home.

chasing elsewhere.

D. FISHER,
VICTORIA StAthens, Apr. 1902.
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GRAND TRUNK R A I L W AY 
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